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Residents Divided On Future Of Bunker Hill School
by Maria Girvin Focus Center and the thrust

A clear division among resi- behind the social center.

.    fill.P"/,/E/ ET# <lf   '*  -      -  4*giawthi#«-- --465#7 -t-*--11 tr/ dents on the future  use of the Although the school, along with
-            .1  1,49--1211 - +=1015481*-=- -, - -61.- ,   0-= 6- -,  =F- 6 Bunker Hill School revealed 27 other schools, has not yet been
././.r illia<WI'libM,Je/Fitf 5/B0ll-,14:# - »*r, i 2%2mS//9-              -   I       L-ER=LibL-'       2   --*,r - itself in last Saturday's meeting deemed surplus property by the=r Bmi#134+trm#=E--»'V.,=t *.-- -04,.El-2329-      +        i* Al--t'£7-  +-'-.33"
r              - -   -""-aig w-  -  - '       + - .4, *,m„mq El-

- 9 held by the City Council's Com- Boston School Committee or the
,  r, -         '= 4Ialera'M:ill.' -   06 7 mittee on Neighborhood Services City Council, notices for bids on

1  - t.-  - 1 1, 2-   «,--1.,: '   '      at the Charlestown Working the building are expected to go

..:7 X,-t--I'  ,-7. »3'    ' 47 --        ;a      TI=-,illors Ray Flynn,
out of City Hall within two
weeks, according to Flynn.

3 - C =4          -2-5.6.-   ** -       -             1     -  t. . L Rosemarie Sansone     and Joe However, some residents said
1 1           F               ...             .- - Tierney listened to residents in they have heard through

- 4 15-71+6 support of a multi-service social anonymous sources that private
- - -           center and others in support of bids for the building havealready

-  21  '                                                    -     .   turning the over 100 year old been solicited.
--

53.Cl
-

school into subsidized elderly
"The City has a habit of grabb--4=*a-/ '- -    -           housing or condominiums.

ing and giving property to- However, all residents concluded--9$.I - =- favored developers before it'sthat two issues had been raised in declared public surplus," saidthe meeting rather than one
' Tierney.requiring more homework on the

Taking notes on testimony,MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON CITY COUNCIL dent Dennis McLaughlin,. acting as  secretary for part of the councillors and Jack
listen to testimony of residents as they discussed the council; Raymond Flynn; Rosemarie Sansone; Millerick, director of the Life (continued on page 3)
the  future  of the Bunker Hill School.  L.  to  r.: Rest- and Joseph Tierney.

SPECIAL DEADLINE Voter Registration Drive
                                  

                                  
  Due to the holiday on Mon·day, October 12 - Columbus

Day, the deadline for the Have you moved in the past two years?
October 15th edition of the Have you turned 18 years old in the past two years?

,              Charlestown Patriot will be Do you want to have a part in the next election?
Saturday, October 10 at noon. Do you believe Charlestown should have representation in the

News and advertising copy future?
J '01 should be dropped off ai the If your answI:r to anyone of the above questions is yes, youSHOULD

Patriot Office, One Thompson and NEED to register to vote.
Square by the deadline In Registration sites are:
order to facilitate typesetting. Thursday, October 8, at Brighton Street Area between 6 and 8:30

In the past eleven weeks Bunker Hill P.m.

Real Estate has negotiated the following Films For Children Friday, October 9, at the,Training Field between 6 and 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, October 10 at the Charlestown Mall between 9 a.m. and 4

transactions                                                                               The Fall Films For School Age p.nn.
Children Program will present Saturday, October 10 at the Mary Colbert Apartments between 2

$75 000 DEED RECORDED
"The Boy Who Heard Music" and and 4 p.m.$25 000 DEED RECORDED "In Beaver Valley" on Tuesday Monday, October 12 atthe Bunker Hill Parkbetween 6 and 8:3Op.m.$70 000 DEED RECORDED

$72 000 DEED RECORDED afternoon, October 13, 1981 at Tuesday, October 13 at Monument Square (Library side) between 6

$66 000 DEED RECORDED 3:30 p.m. at the Charlestown and 8:30 p.m.
$108 000 CONTRACT COMPLETED Branch Library, 179 Main Street. Wednesday, October 14 at the Medford Street Gym between 6 and

$20 000 PURCHASE & SALE AGREEMENT 8:30 p.m.
$53 000 PURCHASE & SALE AGREEMENT Also there will be a special registration at the Housing Improve-
$28 000 PURCHASE & SALE AGREEMENT ment Office at 232 Bunker Hill Street by the City of Boston Election
$40 000 PURCHASE & SALE AGREEMENT Yellow Cab Department on the following dates:
$80 000 OFFER ACCEPTED October 8, 9, and 13 between 6 and 9 p.m.

RADIO DISPATCHED Saturday, October 10 between 12 noon and 8 p.m.
October 14 (last day) between 6 and 10 p.m.M06-1000 The Central Office, Room 224, City Hall, will be open 9 a.m. to 9

.. ... ... 24 HOUR SERVICE (continued on page 2)
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Thinking About Selling? -.- II Ill

CONCERNED ABOUT FINANCING THE SALE?                  m   "Pin.
»    A   ·

High mortgage rates don't mean you can't sell your home. If you are                7    -
able to offer some form of owner financing your home actually may sell                              =J               ,-

16 -- -f-

faster. There are many ways to finance a home sale. Ask us to explain ,#41.14 . .7 -                  -these financing methods: 11-,    =k- 4 .-4
-mortgage subsidy -mortgage "buydown"   -seller financing .     -*  1, 1&46 ,-it- 4 im/1*148024,2-    .7,2      -    ,  1-   ,   33 1  --assumable mortgage -"blend" mortgage -alternative financing

-'
-       * -1

#F                - --6
We're selling more homes than ever before, despite high interest rates. 1 6 ---L

Ask us how WE WILL SELL YOUR HOME. Call JOEL CLAYDON at:

-c'11  ------ s#.,--    ------     --     1*26   313:, RA »* ».-1  --    i.t=    »-  .-»»-,     i-'-1- -f»»»«-    - I -biv  -<f«-6scr ffibl33 - <T  A-sijociates   'Ed 5    k!*1
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TOWNHOUSES AND HOMES WITH INCOME Iltriffiettl I Ef --         9,--  , -      -T-*C J -3.4

X12
1 Boston and Charlestown #iy#* U·· 2'  e. d - 1 -  fl -ri*'*L V

426-6900 , 1
1981 WORLD HALFBALL CHAMPS Shown front row (1. to r.) Willie
O'Connor and Paul Cotter. Back row (1. to r.) Paul Chambers, Leo

4 Sullivan, Jackie Sullivan, and Paul Doris.
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 4   Member of the Chaneitown Charlestown Community Calendar1 11:8 .       ard of Trades 9 6 1.-*1 Thursday, October 8 Main Street 8:00 p.m. - Bunker Hill Museum, mittee - 7:00 p.m. - Legion Hall,

1   r id The ·

Representative Richard A. Public Hearing on Urban 43 Monument Square 27 Chestnut StreetIlrle-,thariestown Voke Office Hours - 7:00 p.m. - Development Action Grant Organ Recital sponsored by Red Cross CPR Course - 7:00 to
Kent Community School, 50 Program - 5:3Op.m. - Hull Room, Charlestown Preservation 10:00 p.m. - Charlestown Com-==RE'PATRIOT Bunker Hill Street Officers Club, Charlestown Navy Society - 8 p.m. - St. Mary's munity Center, 14 Green StreetLas Vegas Night sponsored by Yard Church, Warren Street Tuesday, October 27

and Somerville Chronicle the Charlestown Board of Trade - Neighborhood Crime Preven- Benefit Dance for the Potluck Dinner with the
AN INDEPENDENT WEEKLY 8:00 p.m. - Cobblestone tion  Meeting  -  7:30 p.m. Charlestown "Townies" Football Sunshine Singers - 5:30 to 7:30One Thompson Square Restaurant, 412 Medford Street Charlestown Community Center, Team - 8:0Op.m. to 1:00 a.m. - St. p.m. - Charlestown CommunityFriday, October 9 14 Green Street Catherine's Hall, Tufts Street Center, 14 Green Street

(Old Bank Building) "The Furies of Mother Jones Dance Lasons - 8:00 p.m: K.Charlestown, Mass. Sunday, October 18 Wednesday, November 4- 8:00 p.m. - Charlestown Work- of C. Hall, 75 West School Street Octoberfest sponsored by Boot/Coat/Skate Exchange -
(Drop box for copy and adver- ing Theater, 442 Bunker Hill Wednesday, October 14 C.A.R.H. to benefit the Life 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. - Charlestown
tising also at rear of 7 Belmont Street

Spaghetti Luncheon - noon - Focus Center - Legion Hall, 27 Community Center, 14 Green
Street) Saturday, October 10 Charlestown Community Center, Chestnut Street Street

GLORIA J. CONWAY Rummage Sale - 10:00 a.m. to 14 Green Street Monday, October 19 Saturday, November 7
Publisher

1:00 p.m. - St. John's Episcopal Red Cross CPR Course - 7:00 to "Starting Anew" a program Annual Benefit for the
Managing Editor

Church, Devens Street 10:00 p.m. - Charlestown Com- for women in change - 7:00 p.m. - Charlestown Clubhouse Boys'
JAMES W. CONWAY Final Registration for Gym munity Center, 14 Green Street Charlestown Community Center, and Girls' Clubs of Boston - 6:00

Editor Hockey - 10 a.m. to noon - St. Friday, October 16 14 Green Street pm. to 10:00 p.m. - Kennedy
241·9511 Mary's Parish Hall, Winthrop Las Vegas Night - 7:30 p.m. - Daughters of Isabella Meeting Library, Columbia Point

This weekly newspaper assumes no Street
St. Catherine's School Hall, Tufts - 8:00 p,m. - K. of C. Hall, 75 West Sunday, November 15

financial responsiDility for typographical "The Furies of Mother Jones" Street School Street Annual Harvest Bazaar - 11:00

errors in advertisements but will reprint· he part of an advertisement in which       - 8:00 p.m. - Charlestown Work- Saturday, October 17 Tuesday, October 20 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. - Charlestown
tile typographical error appears. Adver-,
tisers will please notify the management ing Theater, 442 Bunker Hill Octoberfest sponsored by Charlestown Town Council Community Center, 14 Green
ot any error which may oRcur Street

C.A.R.H. to benefit the Life Debate on Redistricting - time Street
All news stories, letters, editorials, ad."

vertising, and any and all other material Sunday, October 11 Focus Center - Ikgion Hall, 27 and location to be announced Saturday, December 5
 ublished In the Chartestown Patriot &' Holy Name Society Meeting Chestnut Street Wednesday, October 21 Annual Christmas Fair - from
Somerville Chronicle remains the

following the 10:00 a.m. Mass - Fall Fling Dance sponsored by Candidates Night sponsored by 10:00 a.m. - First Church, Green
property of the Charlestown Patriot
and Somerville Chronicle and cannot St. Francis de Sales Church, 303 Charlestown Historical Society - the Ward Two Democratic Com- Street
be reproduced or reprinted without the Bunker Hill StreetWritten permission of The Chartestown
patriot and Somenille Chronicle Meeting and sign-up for Gala Commended In pope John

Local news and photos are always
Minstral  Show  -  2:00  p.m.  -  St.Welcome. This newspaper is not re- sponsible for the return of photos sent Mary's Parish Hall, Winthrop 1982 Merit Programfor publication. Copy which is not Street Entrance Exam

6igned will not be published. Deadline
tor advertising and copy is Monday at Tuesday, October 13 The principal, Brother James      't.'f.

All Eighth Grade students who

b:00 p.m. Films for Children - 3:30 p.m. - C. Timoney, C.F.C., of Catholic    miti./ 5-1.... 1, Charlestown Branch Library, 179 Memorial High School today        U»1/    '*·4.,    8--  '      ' wish to take the Diocesan-.-
Entrance Examinaion at Pope

released the names of seven tr-'ir  1-seniors who are being com- I*- John XXIII High School willmended in the twenty-seventh an- .In'.Fl register at the school on Octobernual (1982) National Merit 1   -         13 or October 14.Bar ain Matinee First Show Onl Scholarship Program. A Letter .lk... ... . 1 Open House .(followed byof Commendation will be    -%-4 4---' 1 * registration) will be on Tuesday,Extra Late Shows Friday, Saturday & Sunday who placed among the top 51,000 registration and testtng fee of

presented to Michael A. Byrnes
     + 2         October  13  at  7:31)  p.m.   AAt Features Listed BelowSneak Preview-ALL THE MARBLES-Friday 10/9 at 7:45 participants in the current com- $8.00 may be paid at this time.with "Body Heat" at 5:15 & 9:45 petition. Registration will also takeA spokesman for National place on Wednesday, October 14Merit Scholarship Corporation from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. and fromASSEId.LT Se. :.8 RI 93 Middlesex Avenue

Assembly Square Man (NMSC), which conducts the 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.Somerville 628-7000 Merit Program, stated, "To be The entrance and placementdesignated a Commended stu- examination will be given atdent is an outstanding attain- Pope John XXIII Central High
MARSHA MASON WILLIAM HURT
in NEIL SIMON'S KATHLEEN TURNER ment, deserving of public MICHAEL A. BYRNES, a School on Saturday, December 5,recognition. The nation will Catholic Memorial senior and the 1981 at 8:15 a.m. Only those who

O               .1'
BODY benefit from the continued son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Byrnes have registered will be eligible toeducational and personal of 298 Bunker Hill Street in take the exam.

® NO PASSES ·1- ,· '9 HEAT® development of students such as Charlestown, received a letter of
these, for they have shown excep- commendation in the National C.H.S. Reunion1:00-3:10-5 25-7:45-10:00 1·00-3.10-5·15.7 I30-9 45 tional promise. We sincerely Merit Program.Fri-Sun-Late Show-12·00 amFri-Sun-Late Show-12:00 am FI, 10/9 -No 7.30 Show.Sneak-7 45 -J hope that the able young men and necessary for them to achieve The Class of 1936 (45thwomen being honored will the high goals they set for Reunion) along with members ofreceive whatever assistance is themselves." the Classes of 1937, and 1938, willT#M

ROBERT DE NIRO BUnT REYNOLDSROBERT DUVALL
hold a Triple Reunion on OctoberRegistration 24, 1981 at Carroll's, 101 Main(01*4 01# PATERNITY (continued from page 1) Street, Medford.

p.m. on October 8, 9, and 13; 12 noon to 8 p.m. on October 10; and until  ' All classmates interested,R PG
10 p.m. on October 14. please contact the following: IEs1 10-3:15-5 15-7:30-9 40 135-335-5 35-7·35-9:35 Proof of residency required (License, gas bill, etc). Get out and Frost, 48 Green Street,Fri-Sun-Late Show.11:45 Fri·Sun-Late Show-11:35 register and then get out and vote for the candidates of your choice. Charlestown (242-4295); Millie

Collins Brady, Class of 1937 (242-Charlestown Voter Registration Committee
5390);   and Mary Leahy Duffy,Ii:. FAYE DUNAWAY
Cln m of 1938 (242-1473).mini·-1 •-,- Legal Notice

.AF '116"€9071/ CITY OF BOSTON Legal NoticeIFA,76usl  NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
URBAN DEVELOPMENT ACTION GRANT PROGRAM COMMONWEALTH OF1 00-3 20-5.35-7 50-10:10 CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD MASSACHUSETTS

1·15-3:25-5:40-8:00-10:15
- Fri-Sun-Late Show-12:15 - Fri-Sun-Late Show-12:00 am Under the Housing and Community Development Act of 1977 the PROBATE COURTCity of Boston is applying for Urban Development Action Grant Suffolk, SS. Case No. 515654AGEORGE LUCAS/ DUDLEY MOORE (UDAG) funds. These funds, which will be awarded on a competitive To all persons interested in theSTEVEN SPIELBERG FILM basis to various municipalities in the country, can be used to estate of Edward L. Sullivan lateLIZA MINELLI    PG1 - 3-, i-  ljits - stimulate new and increased private investments for the purposes of of Boston, in said County,/  - 1»12- of the

neighborhoods. By statute the Mayor is responsible for development A petition has been presented/      f           L 175 1    /: /C/: er<Hur revitalizing local economies and reclaiming deteriorated deceased

of the Boston Urban Development Action Grant application. to said Court praying thatNO PASSES RG A public hearing, which is mandated by the Department of Housing Dorothy L. Sullivan of Boston in
1 00-3:10-5:10-7:20-9 30 1:20-3:20-5:20-7 25-9:30

Fri-Sun-Late Show-11 40 Fri-Sun-Late Show-1, 30 and Urban Development to receive citizen testimony regarding the the County of Suffolk be ap-purpose of the application, will be held on Tuesday, October 13, 1981 at pointed administratrix of said es-5:30 pm. in the Hull Room of the Officers Club at Gate 1 in the tate without giving a surety onChariestown Navy Yard. Access to the Officers Club will be through her bond.r  Gate 1 on Water Street in Charlestown. If you desire to object theretoBrief presentations will be made at the hearing describing the you or your attorney should file a
/-1 1 WALSH proposed program of creating parking facilities within a portion of written appearance in said Courtbuildings 149 and 199 to accommodate the new retail and office uses in at Boston before ten o'clock  inwu  ASSOCIATES the Historic District. A short question and answer period will follow. the forenoon on the 22nd day ofFur further information contact Susan Garber at the BRA, 7224300. October 1981, the return day ofTo insure that Boston's application will reflect neighborhood needs this citation.For Professional Personalized Service and priorities, the City of Boston urges that residents express their Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick,of All of Your Real Estate Needs opinions concerning the application. Urban Development Action Esquire, First Judge of saidGrant funds will be allocated in accordance with federal equal oppor- Court, this 22nd day ofTIMOTHY J. WALSH tunity and civil rights laws, regulations, and requirements. Those un- September 1981.Office 242-4197 able to attend are welcome to submit comments in writing to: Boston James Michael Connolly,

303 Main Street
Res. 242-4147 Charlestown, Mass. 02129 Redevelopment Authority, 1 City Hall Plaza, Boston, Massachusetts Register.02201 - ATIN: Susan R. Garber. 10/14-15
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Residents Divided On Bunker Hill School Future
(continued from page 1) James Conway who emphatical- not against Jack's program." McLaughlin at 2424291. determine which way the town

ly disagreed with condo conver- Residents wishing to join this Said Flynn, "I think this piece will go - the way of the

Flynn heard from first Baldwin sion of the school amidst ap- committee should contact either of property is crucial to waterfront or the way of a

Street resident Gus Charbonnier plause. "I am completely op- Ray Flynn at 725-3131 or Dennis Charlestown because it will neighborhood."

saying he wanted to see either posed to condominiums. It would         r  3 -   - -r-- --      T--- --   -          --4  _
subsidized elderly housing   or be keeping with the original plan            f       -     -                  L.----   -   ---2--  1
condominiums. He was quickly for education and social needs  to              1--    _               -            -                                    -      - - - -7- - -

followed with a conflicting state-          use the building for the retarded          -__      -      --  -      -:          --   --«1-   -E-   9

ment by Millerick who said he and handicapped and I think the F -  I= 4  h
runs four programs for retarded Life Focus Center should   get  a               &-  -            -                         1_- =4-  ---

and exceptional handicapped shot." The lopsided applause dis-              E- - - -m=                                                   .,

children and adults out of two played the strong disagreement ,      -      -            -    -  --f T_.1-C                                                                                       "

rooms at the Charlestown High among the 50 or more residents.        1-   -  --      --                                                                                 3¥
School. He also stated the fallacy  of  a         E.-= - i-- .2 -- --     -     3                                                   4 .../.

 El  7-      ' t &1Stating a need for expansion in social service agency lowering          E-f-1.--- 1-    -=- :                                                                  1
room and services Millerick property values, naming the  i<-34 *
agreed that the building was not Boys' and Girls' Clubs, Kennedy 8»31. f   5           . I£

=''t: Z=.luti  ni        kd':i ==J=;      0     _    .,\
*

left in Charlestown. He is have made in their respective                                                           =
presently involved with Senator areas.

-/,2

Ted Kennedy and Congressman Flynn iold residents that sub- "45  -4  tl'      -0      .1 ..

Thomas P. O'Neill to raise the sidized elderly housing was 1

1 4          4 4            ,                                                                                           *i-            -t
$100    thousand to Inake the probably  out  of the question for

F*1          7 33 1        k      r                                                                                                                        *building handicap accessible. the school because only 100 sub-        T -"-
Millerick rebutted the tax sidized units had been funded for LI-  -

revenue issue saying that his the whole state of Mas-
"Iiiiiiiiimbi*i, i zd -i'H#

--  -        -    ---- ... . ..W . ,--FF                                                                - 00     -I=-I-i-iia 1
I #6 -4 .

- Irill Influl•U:•MUnlibnlfiullnull UA,*U.lu i...--  - -Al '73 linuloi,in"- -

- .  In'llc     
1,/ip,
183  j..•         0*1 -1.ilo- DOC DOHERTY'S

4'W     -,7           7        - 4 ililililliTlria IL Cobblestone Restagrant     -
Flild

e
1  -- 4.,-1

412 Medford St., Charlestown, MA               -1   1      , 3 Tel 242-3344 .u:/0
-1      '     - LM--faIL/*-1      ,40 , al.-6/  UN.pluno':ul t....   .

= 0- -1  - - 1,Im.In : . nf iu rlw om n u I me n wit 1'1 Mlau nN W I'n i EZOWJ
center delivered $200 thousand sachusetts, under the Reagan Ad-
worth of free services per year ministration. DINNER SPECIALS
which overshadowed any possi- Realizing that many residents
ble amount of tax revenues that were against condominium con- SERVED MONDAY - SATURDAY, 5 - 10 P.M.
could be raised by turning the version, because they were in
school into condominiums, es- favor of Millerick's program,
pecially in light of all the tax Sansone presented the idea of Choice steak tips served with Deep fried fish & chips with
shelters provided properties in creating a committee of resi- potato and vegetable . . . . . . . $4.85 cole slaw...................$3.95
the Navy Yard. dents to explore the options of Chicken parmesian with ziti Baked manicotti with

Millerick  for -the Life Focus
Millerick said other social Center and to watch the develop- orspaghetti ................$4.95 sausage or meatball . . . . . . . . $3.95

centers could use the building ment of bids for the old grammar Broiled chicken half with Hot roast beef dinner with
such as the Community Center school. It was agreed that this potato & vegetable . . . . . . . . . $3.95 potato & vegetable . . . . . . . . . $3.95
and that he has a petition of over could help residents make more
2,000 names in support of his informed decisions as to what
idea. Millerick said he has not will happen to the Bunker Hill NEW-Large N.Y. sirloin with potato & vegetable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.95

received any word from the School. "I just want to say," said ALL SERVED WITH FRESH SALAD, ROLLS & BUTTER
Department of Public Facilities one resident opposed to the
on his proposal. multi-service unit idea, "We're Entertainment and Dancing Every Friday & Saturday Nights

•RESTAURANT •LOUNGE 0FUNCTION FACILITIES

/1                                                                                                              1

, ,

SMWIRIE#mnunliu,Au:,Aui.null'WO

$1.00 off all
A  Cobb Dinner Specials

6.

..t    "4./>. 21..   412 Medford St., Charlestown, MA
.   ,/i- .'„ =*'*r- Tel 242-3344

: iqill'Ir 4.-  1 nillmlm.m-  .' r.4ma*Ii# with   cou pon
. ,).KL'//1

A,9 Coupon valid until 10/15/81

:I 
8 0 6 6 4*0+044

Baldwm Street resident John

COLLIER'S MARKET1
-7 0$44*4-***det,2

Malone challenged Millerick say-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               6
ing there was unused space in the

A-   -                                                                                                                                                                                0
high school and Millerick should Me#1 246 Bunker Hill Street -) C, Shear Delight:consider expanding where he is         __.__- m Free Delivery-242-9503   24 
presently located.  (Millerick said              *  Ir#Sr Choice Quality Meat and Deli iJhis occupancy there becomes d"r#**%' 74#Jil-jeopardized with budget cuts.)                                                                            285 Main Street    °0
Malone also believed a multi-unit This Week's Specials!social center would lower the                                                    0
property value of surrounding Fresh   Bay   Scallops       $49  6 Announcing New Hours o
residences.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               04>

Malone was rebutted by i Monday - Saturday   o0 1
99 0 9-5           4

SINCE 1889 Fresh Haddock Filet  $2   „ 0Thursday
0                           10-8      41

*,LAUGHL/4 Cooked Roast Beef
$399 0

Student special for the month of September  4>0 0

Lean Deli Style                                          LB

9+A04&4 9                                                   0                                         ©Cindy, formerly of Peg's, is now at
COAIPANY Full service store- 8 Shear Delight.                    ©

We feature New England                        o                                      O
132 BUCKNAM STREET style Corned Beef and groceries, meats, deli

0                                                                                                    4--Earpiercing--
EVERETT, MA 02149 Corned Spare Ribs. and produce. © Appointments 242-9810 walk-in f

389-0761 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 444*4 5 0  0 5*0 4  5  3  3  0 * * * * 6.-5 *
> * * *4 4-3- 4-4  3  5  & 4 4 4  * *  4 6 4 0 4 0



Teenagers And Their Families McKeon Promoted At
Robert Kaufman, M.S.W. New England LifeComprehensive Emergency Services

7 -w -----   ----E--=- --I-673William T. McKeon  has  been           F_-   - · -      -  -   <_-_--   -    _         -   .  -__,-- 1

There comes a time in the life of the family when themselves  up.  But they also need to feel secure promoted to pension marketing    E -     -I-1-= --------- ----=----------_
young children become teenagers. These years can that their parents will protect them. Too much con- consultant in the individual pen-       :  - - -   --- -:-22*,-        . . . . .    -  --
be filled with many challenges and rewards for both trol or too much freedom can create problems. sion marketing department  at       . =     ab- -

,     --

parents and teens. As parents watch their Adolescence is a time for reasonable limit setting. New England Mutual  Life  In-      f -  : 3.- . 1youngsters develop physically, emotionally, and in- There are rules and expectations throughout life, surance Company, Boston.            -     -                     '4 -
tellectually, children also begin to discover new and the family can provide training ground for what McKeon's responsibilities in-

-'..,   ..,        -t.   i

.
challenges and skills, expand their world beyond is acceptable. clude supervision of the com-the family, and begin to see themselves as future Some children can experience considerable dif- pany's computer pension  f
adults. Adolescence can be an exciting time for the     ficulty  in  coming to  terms with their newly dis- proposal system, and providing _ ,     .       19„
reshaping of roles and relationships within the covered independence. Here are some warning- consulting,   promotional   and . ,-- afamily.

signs:
educational assistance to the - I -ilip'-But the entry of children into adolescence can 1. Withdrawal and isolation from friends and field in the design and rriarketing        1-

- Wit'-i -- 
also be a time of considerable stress, as teens and family. of tax-qualified corer .retire- -*.% - -*„*.. .=1'--          -- D
their parents begin to view each other in new ways. 2. Depression - marked changes in weight, eating ment programs .                                 -           --: I < *--1,        .2   -,13
Teenagers begin to discover that they have a mind or sleeping patterns.of their own. Unfortunately for parents, however, 3. Missing school and/or falling grades.

McKeon's has been an umpire
one way in which teens test out their new found 4. Drug and/or alcohol involvement.

":11 at t MC azze             =

-

-- 1. /

freedom is to do just what their parents don't want 5. Excessive risk taking-putting him/herself in
League for three years and was

them to do. How often have parents heard dangerous situations.
chief umpire for the recent

themselves say,  "I tell him/her to do one thing, 6. Legal problems and court involvement.
-=.  He  lia  member  of  the              -       IA  li ' -       - .     /

he/she does just the opposite!" Everyone can feel 7. Preoccupation or overinvolvement with sex-
company's mens bowling league     ' -

misunderstood and unappreciated. Parents always uality.
and just completed his fifth term William T. McKeon

seem to be searching for ways to deal with their Adolescents do not like feeling out of control, and as a League Secretary. tion's tenth largest mutual life
teenagers more effectively. extremes in behavior may be a statement from

Bill, his wife Sue, and two sons, insurance company with assetsyour child that he/she is needing help to feel in con- Patrick and Keith, live on Elm of more than 116.8 billion. The
The entry of children into adolescence is a crisis trol.

Street in Charlestown. company insures more than 1.1
point in the life of the family, as teenagers begin to Many families can weather the storm of this new

New England Life is the na- million people.
explore their new-found independence  and sex- period in the life of the family. Some may seek outuality. Parents tend to feel that they are losing con- professional  help   at  this  time.   Counseling can Charlestown Musician
trol of their kids* and that their teenagers don't provide an opportunity  to sort out rules and expec-need them in the same way as they use to. Parents tations, and to open lines of communication. It can Scores Educational Film
often can feel as though they have lost a job, and     be a statement of caring about your child. It can belost a sense of being important to their children. a statement to your child that you will protect Gifted bassist and Berklee complished musirian who has
Parent/teenager power struggles often become a him/her from feeling out of control. Asking for College of Music alumnus Mark played with Gary Burton and
part of daily life in the family as children begin to professional assistance is part of the search for a Snyder, of 2 Mount Vernon Berklee's prestigious Jazz/Rock
see themselves as "different" and reject family solution to a problem. Avenue, has completed the score Ensemble, Snyder is performing
rules and values. Old methods of discipline just Comprehensive Emergency Services is a social for "Dear Diary," the second in at leading Boston area venues
don't seem to work anymore. As children become service agency staffed by professional counselors a series of educational films for with the popular progressive
teenagers, the family enters a difficult period  of      who  can  be  of  help. We provide an evening and adolescents produced by the jazz-fusion sextet "Ictus" and
redefining rules within the family. weekend crisis line to deal with any family Boston Family Planning Project appears on the group's recently

As teen struggle with their new-found in- emergency. We also provide counseling during the and Boston City Hospital. released album on Airborn
dependence, parents worry about how much room day for individuals, couples, and families. If you The first film in the series, Records, Future Winds, which
to   give them. Adolescents   need   to  have   some      have any questions, or feel that you or a member of which he scored while a student features his composition "Sid-
freedom to explore what is acceptable within the your family may need help, please call. Our phone at Berklee, received numerous dhartha."family and society. They need the opportunity to number is 884-HELP. All information is strictly awards at national and inter- A Dean's List student, Snyder
fall on their face and learn that they can pick confidential. national film festivals. An ac- majored in Composition atBerklee, the international centerPlay Held Ouer At for education in professional

music renowned for its ac-Charlestown Working Theatre tical career preparation.
claimed jazz faculty and prac-

/ ™ = .Iii ..Al---r* Mother Jones, featuring Ellen the Kentucky coal fields during a Talent is needed to participate

Little Flags Theatre's current tion for more than four years. Wantedpresentation of The Furls of Responding to a performance in///L__3m   11 i   111:      I Z F.31 '11=11 Field in the title role, has been coal strike, a union organizer in a Gala Minstral Show to beLor- UVQ&1 511/ held over for two more perfor- said of this play, "Now my life ts sponsored by St. Mary's Parish.mances on Friday and Saturday complete, I have met Mother I am looking forward, especial-the 9th and loth of October at the Jones." ly, to seeing all the talented per-A.007 Charlestown Working Theatre, The Furies of Mother Jones formers from prior shows I442 Bunker Hill Street, will play Friday and Saturday at directed.
The show will have a spot for

41-11 -1 Charlestown. 8 p.m. Tickets are $5.00 for the
persons of all ages, all talents

The Furies of Mother Jones has evening performances. Groupbeen one of the most successful sales and senior citizens' rates and non talents ! /Special prices with this ad
The first meeting will be held

plays in Little Flags' history, are available. For informationplaying to labor and community and reservations call 242-3534 on Sunday afternoon, October 11,SOLARIUM SUPREME. organizations throughout the na- (Charlestown Working Theatre). 1981 at St. Mary's Parish Hall,
Winthrop Street at 2:00 p.m.Regularly $28.00 yd.

Come and say "Hello" and signNOW $23.99 yd. Installed
UP.Christie's Place Kay Whelan

DirectorSaxony Plush ARMSTRONG 283 Main Street
Elect FellowCarpet Designer Specializing in 50 varieties of hot or cold

Lko H. Bonarrigo has beensubmarine sandwiches.
elected a fellow of the Mas-

$9.99 Installed Solarian
* SPECIALS * sachusetts Society of CertifiedIncludes $17.99 yd.                                 ITry our new fish dinner- )986 practitioner in Charlestown.

<73 Public Accountants. He is a soleInstalled Wednesday & Friday1/2
" Padding

1191'
Mr. Bonarrigo received his

With 50 Ft. Cove •Spaghetti Dinner-
MBA from Suffolk University in

and labor Base Free
Open Monday · Saturday, 8 · 6<f-/

1975. He now resides in Everett
We also carry Congoleum,

with his wife and one child.
60 Yds. or Over Mannington & Biscayne.' ' BINGO invites you to a

Charlestown Historical Society
. --  -...

. 0 EVERY Fall FlingOpen Mon thru Sat THURSDAY Saturday evening, October 17, 1981Open late Tues. &8 a.m - 6 p.m Thurs  8 a.m  -9 p.m from 8 p.m. - midnight
Where

EVENING Bunker Hill MuseumA DOLLAR /S ST/LL WORTH A DOLLAR
43 Monument Square

271
,      7:15 P.M.

Music by John Nolan       k      /2€F·:A-/*»7 r       Ir= 6/ Bunker Hill Post Cash Bar
Refreshments  --' 0187Bl N GQ=--1r)* - ---  ec

- ir

/0 -Municipal Building No. 26 Donation $5.00 A  81£1
112 Bunker Hill Street

For tickets call Kay Whelan at:Legion HallStarting Time: 7:00 p m. 1

241-8220 i--r<* 59£
 -Every Friday Night To Benefit Retarded Children  27 Chestnut Street -»1.7*,h<L.*4 611/1 .    '-            mktw...ie-.A,S:"W ¥
 =   =2=  = 'r  -, # = -  =0    -'  = -=.7 

f ...    '        I. Taipul.4..   <£2- f     'D

- .-,--. ..,=... .. .. -I.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . : . ' : ' ...
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To Talk Of Many Things  .... Recently  Married
The Sears Campaign '82 --r__---  -I-i=2(i     -*-=: --- --t=------- -_---C =/F.L  t - _-__.-__   _  _ ___- r_*._  a . - -  --r Et- f1  i.    f' -5-   -=- L  r-  ==-23--.I.....Illic'.=

by Sal Giarratani forgive him for keeping only one- Christmas bazaar.
1»* EIIE .»I--4 ----1,   1-1 --z   I    -I.City Councillor John W. Sears third of his word? I say no." ANeighborhood crime Preven-
*Mrs,zia'Ir--   -8.9:61//0rf:  4.79/#2.-i"-,       --04launched his campaign for "How does his Democratic tion meeting will be held on Tues- -Mi, -   - -- -- -=--",    I   -,-=Governor with a forceful attack predecessor compare?" Sears day, October 13 at 7:30 p.m. at    44 --li 

5-  r  1-   s, i.. 63„-=---1-,7.------ 4
6,"'llk 1,0//06-  :  + i/pon government corruption, waste continued. "Mike Dukakis gave the Center. This meeting is being        - - ..f*-4,*/0and mismanagement and a deter- us a lead-pipe guarantee of 'no chaired by Pam Bruce who will : -1--" 1-,1 ,&mination to make government new taxes' and then hit us with a be leading the discussion on  I

.7 V                          -, -fmore accountable to Bay State $500  million bill." crime issues and how crime im-      -                                         '¥taxpayers. John Sears will definitely be a pacts on Charlestown. People are ....p       -       --          1,-         .       4
strong Republican candidate and asked to come and share

their ex-        could swamp all other GOP con- periences by joining this Com- -:Il"                   1
, I.tenders at the September 1982 munity Center group. If you want        V                                                      31     -L

4     primary. If he does that, he to get involved in any of the                        4         1
should have an easier time with above projects or doings, just _,r

i         his Democratic foe whomever it drop by the center for more in-
is!                                                  formation.

John Sears is a strong can- THE SAL SLATE
, s.di:/1 .0.#. I

didate, an experienced govern- Boston voters will be going to./4.,-       i                ment official who knows what the polls again on Tuesday,
/, government costs and shouldn't November 3 and I have revised                                                 

.44' .'--. cost. He has served as a state my slate of candidates for cityA -''f'    9IP representative, Suffolk County council ana school committee.
44*4;619/27*9,1,3.Z,4Am-,- ...../"*- Sheriff, FinCom Chairman and My slate for the preliminary wasVilk .. .-,   1...... 1 -f...,«:.Ab, 142

a                                  MDC
Commigioner fairly successful. More winners

Sears has always done well in than losers. MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM V. HANSENa ....1.... Democratic strongholds. He The new Sal Slate for the Miss Patricia A. Maclone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richardfinished a strong third in the 1967 general election has the follow-JOHN SEARS Maclone of Nahant became the bride of William V. Hansen, son ofmayoral preliminary election, ing people on it: Ray Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Hansen of 14 Seminary Street, Charlestown"I am running for Governor no received the second-highest vote "Dapper" O'Neil, Fred Langone,matter who else runs," Sears of any Republican candidate for Ed McNamara, Jimmy Kelly and recently at St. Ann's Church, Somerville.
told a noon-time crowd at statewide constitutional office as David Scondras for City Council; The Maid-of-Honor was Susan Maclone and the Best Man was David
Faneuil Hall last Thursday. "I a candidate for State Secretary Pixie Palladino and Rita Walsh- Hansen. Bridesmaids were Janice Juliano, Nancy Maclone, Wendy
am in the fight all the way... in 1978 and in 1979, and became Tomasini for School Committee. Magro, and Sharon McLaughlin. Ushers were Patrick Coleman,
September and beyond... I'll be the first Republican in more than However, if Joe Casper wins Stephen Maclone, Henry C. Hansen, Jr., and Richard Maclone III.
seeking to enlist the support of 30 years to be elected to the at- his recount battle and gets on the Kristen Juliano was the flower girl and the ring-bearer was Daniel

Maclone.the whole, broad, statewide large Boston City Council. final ballot, you can bet, he'll be
Republican family." A Governor John Sears just on the top of my list! Following a wedding reception at Hanscom Air Force Base, Bed-

Sears attacked the political might make it in Massachusetts! Hay, vote for whomever you ford, the couple left on a wedding trip to the Poconos, Niagara Falls
performances of both incumbent please - that's your right as an and Canada.

Gov. Edward J. King and former COMMUNITY CENTER CLAS- American. I'm just giving you Mrs. Hansen is a registered nurse and Mr. Hansen is an aviation
Gov. Mike Dukakis. SES

my picks. Not everyone agreed
mechanic and printer.

They are residing in Somerville."There is a Democrat in the "Townies" oughta check out with the Sal Eight in the
Governor's chair who does not the activities and classes going

preliminary and people are going
see the problems here at all. His on over at the Charlestown Com- Rummage Sale Held Overto disagree with my latest
appointments disappoint, and munity Center on Green Street. choices.
some of them dismay," said Last Friday, when I was over Because of the many nice for another Saturday, October 10
Sears. "He promised to transmit there, the place was kneedeep in BOTrOM LINE items of clothes left from last from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
$500 million to the cities and activity. A photo class was well Together, We the people can week, St. John's Episcopal Fill a grocery bag for $1.00.towns in his first year . . . $800 attended and about ten women make the difference if we keep Church on Devens Street is
million thereafter . . . Can we were organizing a Harvest and on keeping on! holding over its Rummage Sale Come early to get the best buys.

1

Alternative Financing is
the Key to Your New Home

Whether You're Selling or Buying!

Yes   you can! What are against your current properly to help you buy another
•Insurance Policy-Many people have thousands of, dollars
at low interest sitting in their insurance policy. Borrowing
from the policy at fixed rates is an excellent way to increase

Today. most homebuvers believe that in order to some of my your down payment capability.
•"Sweat"  Equity-This  is an approved and relatively common
way to "work for the down payment." Should the housequalify financially to purchase a home. it is necessary need repairs, or simply some final touches, you may arrange

to (1) come up with a large down payment. and with the lender to work for all or part of the down payment
(2) secure a first loan at prevailing interest rates for alternatives? by putting the house into shape. Your efforts and repairs
the remainder of the purchase price are credited like cash to the down payment.

Use of this traditional method of purchasing property •Co-Mortgages-A co-signer helps with the down payment.has diminished recently, and, as a result. many people feel You live in the property and make the monthly payments.they can no longer participate in real estate purchasing. •"Grandparent" Loans-These are loans  that a GrandparentFor most of us. purchasing a home is the largestThere are alternative methods of buying and selling property. or other relative may offer. primarily to help you purchase
however. and in many cases they are more beneficial to financial transaction of our lives. Thus it is critical that

we, as either buyer or seller, create the most advantageous your first home.the buyer and the seller than traditional methods. These A professional CENTURY 21 agent can help you decide
alternative methods will become increasingly popular in which method fits your situation and needs, and negotiate

financial arrangements for ourselves at the time of the
the next decade. property transaction. in your behalf. Although there are a multitude of ways to

As average home prices and prime mortgage interest rates acquire property. there are essentially four ways to finance
increase. the demand for alternative methods of buying There are dozens of alternative ways to buy or otherwise the purchase of property:
and selling increase correspondingly· Currently. more than acquire property...Contract for Sale. Assumption, Lease •First or Primary Loans
50% of all real estate transactions involve one or more Purchase, Exchange or Trade, and many others. •Secondary Loans
alternative financing methods...methods that are beneficial •Wraparound Loans
to both the buyer and seller of property ..methods available • Lease
to you.

How to Pnmary and Secondary Loans can be arranged through
either the seller of the property or from a third party, in
most cases a financial institution. There are hundreds of

Why the best creative, alternative ways to apply those four methods of
financing to put a transaction together which benefits both

create
the buyer and seller.

The point is this: If there is a qualified buyer who wants

time is right now! to buy, and a seller who wants to sell, a real estate trans
action beneficial to both can be made. regardless of time

a down of year, economic climate. or any other consideration

The demand for housing is increasing daily. This demand Or,iu'61and the appreciation of residential properties. will increase

t:.rt,c -es..:.af mid:, :-1-,res:t . ;:.,da: e.,1,„„ payment! '==1    Afl 0:.
inflation." This. coupled with the decline in new housing
construction. means the demand for housing will be even SILVA REAIIY ASSOCIATES
greater. 176 Broadway

With all things considered-tax advantages. potential Many people don't fully realize their ability to create
for constant appreciation. increasing demand for housing. a down payment. Following are several alternative ways Somerville, Ma. 02145
and the emotional benefits of home ownership-right now to increase your purchasing capability:
is the very best time to purchase your own home. •Equity Loans-Many lenders will provide a loan for you 776-6464
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Port Week Celebration Senator Doris Secures Reinstatement Of
Food Stamp Service In Charlestown

aE=-
Through the efforts of Senator of the State Welfare Department the people on Beacon Hill are

Francis D. Doris (D) Revere, the expressing his concerns that the aware of certain programs which
Food Stamp technician assigned position be reinstated in truly serve the needs of the peo-
to service the needs of the Charlestown. ple. The Food Stamp Program in+ --/ citizens of Charlestown will be Charlestown is one such- -                                                                                                 Mr. Spirito assured Senator

originally provided by the Mas- work with community leaders to
reinstated. This service was Doris that because of the large program. It was a pleasure to

sachusetts Department of Public insure that the residents of
number of clients serviced in

. 5159- -Im-- Welfare. because of the Senators' con-
Charlestown community and  Senator Doris was contacted that belongs in Charlestown and

Charlestown retain a program
I.55--3= - cerns, the technician would  be

--t $,2 -l , civic organizations outlining the Boston.

i                                                by many concerned citizens and reinstated. not be forced to travel to East
-

Senator Doris when contacted The Food Stamp technician
z..5>-,-                                     e                                                   hardships   that   Charlestown.-...

-*C -  -                                                              -- citizens would suffer if the posi- on the matter stated, "In a time will be at the Kennedy Center  27
A tail.*- 2

« tion was eliminated. The Senator of severe cutbacks in alllevels of Winthrop Street each Thursday
""6/11                                    0                    F_- I contacted Mr. Spirito, Director state government, we who serve from 1 to 4 p.m.- *.

-Ii- .+I                                              . .           661
=31 6_  =          J   < = -    +rsfELf-- =-3 1 Local Legislators Vote On Public Financing.."/9,- =Mift_.-= 1

.=          -     3·-*_  e-:.1-
-*A-:-7--3   C.- -       - 4

.A-.46.lim - Li
..: C---&55--.-Pr-----:    1- --1-3g The Massachusetts House the Commonwealth spent $7.7 fice. At the very least, these con-

- .#._ B   -         &               -I-;__rr- --

recently killed an attempt to give billion for buildings with "severe tributions buy the giver the kind- - ---=- --Ar

1.   .-*. ··/       ." Al:   ,-.2- 1-   i -7-4,7, taxpayers the option of earmark- defects," public financing propo- of access topublic officials  that 
p#*-™... --- ..»1.**.. ...5.       ..·                                                           ing $2 of their state tax payment nents claimed that the tax check- the ordinary citizen does not

,...ri        - 4"SWN,# ;._ =   - -'.    -           to go toward partial public off system would save taxpayers have." Common Cause vowed to=           4*Mailll    - ->----a,Y=- - »     funding of state elections. The money by weakening the ties continue the fight for public
proposal is similar to the public between large contributors seek- financing. Lippitt concluded,, --1  -    - .1  - -1-    -

I. ; - -mi,If: Mit N
financing system in place at the ing government favors and public "Massachusetts taxpayers have

was proposed by the special The citizens group Common financing at the federal level
:4 Ple. Presidential level since 1974 and officials in influential positions. shown their support of publicN

I.    Ill'.BA  #Q , -EN Ward Commission, which in- Cause, which lobbied for the They should not be denied the
um.--- trw vestigated fraud and abuse in change, termed the issue "a same option in their state elec-
-ili, ='t...all- - .9527'WE state building contracts awarded question of influence and access" tions."le/A#-         =pir.alia        *,  1 /*2==I during the 1960's. The amend- in state government. Common Other groups supporting the

                     -         -   -     *im.        d,i  r=   ·  <      r/' ,           -            - -St              ment
was rejected   by  a  vote of Cause State Chair John Lippitt measure   include the League   of

--* )Elir" 9-K -,  ...5      -        94%      p  .          .         63-88,    with Representative stated, "Running for public of- Women Voters,   Mass   PIRG, ,=*.2 L, . 1 Richard A. Voke voting in favor fice costs money, and there are Citizens for Participation inof the measure. many special interests out there Political Action, Americans for
5       - - 4+ A,/1,0/b Citing findings of the Special all too willing to offer large con- Democratic Action, and National414 1 /niI. 7 7t -                 - Commission which showed that tributions to candidates for of- Organization for Women.

m. f:'.6,..   in.
EN.f,7,0, 8 RhS f.,- «

.

CBTArchitects Honored At White House*'=te/r-&

CBT/Childs Bertman oldest and most respected en- 66173/liur  ·'i   '
Tseckares & Casendino Inc., vironmental and community /7.1

6\         :ast#  .4 liz ; .:..AL id *r* architects, received special ceremony marked the tenth time

Y.*Irld         )TiA'

Boston architects and landscape improvement program. The
recognition in a formal ceremony in the program's history a First .1"-2 4 / . 9.MASSPORT'S PORT DAY OPEN HOUSE provided a funfilled day for and reception at the White House Lady has presented the awards, , *.....S,- .

1:4everyone which included free harbor tours like the one Charlestown recently when Mrs. Ronald and the sixth time the event has 32.8resident Betty Walsh (above) and her daughter Jennifer Reagan presented awards to occurred at the White House.         '                                 *4enjoyed and the "ciowning around" (below) provided by clowns at several individuals for their ne purpose of the Landscape 9  4   *BY     4.71Moran Terminal. The day also included exhibits, demonstrations, significant environmental con- Awards Program, explains the
'- t

A                                   -
-entertainment and a variety of free gifts such as: rulers, pencils, tributions. The occasion was the American Association of «=-                                       1O             .1frisbees and balloons. In celebration of National Port Week, Massport 26th Annual Landscape Awards Nurserymen, is to single out .-also opened two of its other facilities, Commonwealth Pierand Conley Program of the American As- those businesses, institutions and                   '  ..                        9 ,; 1

*
:tTerminal (South Boston). (photos by Maria Girvin) sociation of Nurserymen. government organizations which ,,..1       ..il"R+01Accepted by CBT principal, have added measurably to the '

i f.  ,  'i *Lqi#tAnthony B. Casendino, the award quality of life in their com- A I. *'F.'4
was given "in recognition of munities through exceptional : *„ *4<315' 
achievement in landscaping and landscape beautification, and to              ' '      w AF.*%3."i'22*2 
beautification" for Shipyard bring these valued contributions               ·          .*rmm

#UN"439%6'
Park, a 4.5-acre public to the attention of the American , .  1%   /1 .1=waterfront park on the site of the public. Individual awards are
old Charlestown Navy Yard in presented to the propertyCharlestown. Just ten minutes by owners, landscape architects orfoot from downtown Boston, the designers, and the landscape in-                                .'          -open landscaped park will give stallation firms involved in each         1 '.

: i  1 L 12the public access to recreation of the saluted projects. If --.within an unusual and historical- CBT is currently providing its ANTHONY B. CASENDINO ofly important industrial setting. architectural and urban design CBT/Childs Bertman TseckaresTwenty-nine similar projects expertise for the Charlestownwere honored by Mrs. Reagan section of Boston's Central & Casendino Inc., Boston

architects, accepts the 1981
with Landscape Awards, a Artery Project, presently in the

architects and  landscape
tribute recognized as the nation's preliminary design phase. National Landscape Award from479-4071 EMERGENCY PHONE 826·2150 First Lady, Nancy Reagan. Spon-FRANK DOUGLAS JR. NUMBERS FRANK DOUGLAS SR. sored by the American Associa-

Office hours 8:30 to 4:00 p.m.  Sullivan's Pub 9. tion of Nurserymen, the#'* September 15th White House85 Main Street 69  U     - :!4. ceremony was held to honor

Jeffrey D. Cohen D.M.D. 242-9515 r.,1* twenty-nine landscape projects04- & nationwide for their contribu-
Complete Family Dentistry FRIDAY SPECIAL tions to environmental and com-

and Oral Surgery While FRIED HADDOCK DINNERS cited for its work at Shipyard
munity beautification. CBT was

: TAKE OUT ORDERS Park, a 4.5-acre waterfront park
i. Charieste-  and is  currentlyMonday - Thursdays 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. the designer for the CentralFriday 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. Saturday 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. Artery/North Area project inIs Now Available.

All necessary dentistry can usually be  ' City Square, Charlestown.
done at one visit while under sedation.

1 'sess@e58 sesesesr   .:i ; Bunker Hill-Mini-MartNitious Oxide (Laughing Gas) Available At No Additional Cost                                                                                          , „   242-2278 - 140 BUNKER HILL

STREET       A  

Dental Insurance, Union Plans, Master Charge, and Medicaid Accepted
TON/'S

112?   MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m»-10% DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS i
TEA ROOM Rl' 'j*1...,  SATURDAY 8.00 a.m.-9.30 p.m. f.ji&p 97/ -

I. =«i SUNDAY 7:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m.   < *90OFFICE HOURS:                      ' All kinds of readings. A Finest Italian & AmericanMonday thru Saturday                    '
Evening Appointments Available By appointment only! <il, cold Cuts & Party Platters242-3550 : 241.8764 .' i'' PlAY THE MASS DAILY LOTTERY HERE'

966%279/-=*.
GROCERIES - SANDWICHES - COFFEE - MILK - CIGARETTES  338 MAIN STREET, CHARLESTOWN, MISHAWUM PARK                       V RG=&, We accept Food Stamps & WICS Program Uk-Fil----------------------------  s sneses ses _ MEMBER Of THE CHARLESTOWN BOARD OF TRADES -dedi.--1 '•......'. .. . 9 ' . . . ' 'I .'ll
- 4 '•-4 . - 4-*·tct;Lai.*44--4.42../.4.............*.
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A port is    ore
t an sailboats and
con ominiums.d.

To Massport, the Port of Boston is a thriving seaport. A source of jobs and
commerce. A major international shipping center.

Just below the Charlestown end of the Tobin Memorial Bridge sits one of the' busiest container berths for its size in the world: Moran Container Terminal. Last
year, Moran handled a record 601,000 tons of containerized cargo - from shoes and
steel mill goods to electronic components and frozen meat.

Lumber, imported automobiles, steel, and other commodities reach New
England through Massport's Paul W. Conley Terminal at Castle Island in South
Boston. We lease this 105-acre complex to private steamship lines, including Sea
Land Services, one of the world's largest containership operators.

To meet growing demand for Port facilities, this month we are opening an $18
million modern container berth at Castle Island. And we've started construction on
Massport Marine Terminal, a $75 million marine terminal at the site of the old
South Boston Naval Annex.

These two development projects will create 2,500 jobs and pump $100 million
annually into the region's economy.

So, while it's nice to see sailboats in Boston Harbor, we think it's essential to
see containerships as well. --

David W Davis
Executive Director Massport Martin C Pilsch, Jr.

Port Director

Creating a seaport for the 1980's and beyond.
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S.T.O.P.
by Charlie Ross (sometimes impossible) to end up wasting between 50,000 *****

juryless trials, by special judges,
1) Damaging effect    on the reverse, such as trouble sleeping and 126,000 gallons. If court- MANY ARE AWARE OF the denial of bail, and special

body's immunity system, as con- regular hours, loss of normal ap- ordered busing were halted for BRITISH INJUSTICE IN rules of evidence which allowfirmed by three independent petite, and sexual impotency. one month, that is how much gas- IRELAND... physical maltreatment of
groups of research scientists at YOU owe it to yourself, your oline we could save (in just one We asked what a Diplock Court prisoners for the purpose of "in-Indiana University, the Medical family and your friends to take county)," he concluded. was in a recent column, and it ducing" a statement - and many
College of Virginia and St. Luke's steps to increase your knowledge As the new school year swings triggered the largest single readers told us so, in no uncer-
Medical Center in New York of CANNABIS SATIVA (better into high gear, we are reminded response to any question asked to tain terms.
City; known as marijuana, Indian of Congressman Snyder's date. *****

2) Damaged chromosomes, as hemp, or hashish). We suggest overwhelming figures as we These courts are a system of FLY OUR COLORS ON
discovered by Dr. Morton A. that a good way to start is by observe empty, or half-filled British injustice (named after COLUMBUS DAY, OCTOBER
Stenchever, and associates, at procuring a reprint of an ex- buses pass us by. Think about it Lord Diplock ), which came into 12TH, AND KEEP'EM FLYING
the University of Utah College of cellent Reader's Digest article yourself when again we start being as a result of the Northern FOR THE U.S. NAVY'S BIRTH-
Medicine; entitled "Marijuana: More paying more at the pump because Ireland (Emergency Provisions) DAY (206 YEARS OLD, 1775-

3) Male sterility, as deter- Dangerous Than You Know," by of "the shortage." Act of 1973, and instituted 1981) ON OCTOBER 13.mined at the Reproductive D. Harvey Powelson, M.D. Write
Biology Research Foundation in to Reprint Editor, Reader's Student Internship Program BeginsSt. Louis; Digest, Pleasantville, New York

4) Increased risks of cancer, as 10570, for details.
indicated by medical research Don't wait until it's too late... At Boys' And Girls' Clubwhich now supports the view that it might already be closer to af-
marijuana and hashish smoke fecting your loved ones than you A new internship program for services for boys and girls in the mer sessions. Interested students
may bring about cancerous think! college students is starting at Charlestown, Roxbury, and South should consult their advisors and
alterations in tissues as does *****

The Boys' and Girls' Clubs of Boston communities. are encouraged to contact the
tobacco smoke, and observed by Some time ago, Congressman Boston (BGCB). The Volunteer BGCB early in the term. ForVIP is primarily geared toDr. Forest S. Tenant, Jr., former Gene Snyder (R-Kentucky) Internship Program (VIP) is more information about thejuniors and seniors who arehead of the U.S. Army's drug reported in a pro-family newslet- open to most students in the education, physical education, Volunteer Internship Program,
program in Europe; ter that the school buses in one greater Boston area beginning contact Director Mary Urban atsociology, psychology and jour-5) Unpredictable symptoms, area of his state (Jefferson Coun- Fall, 1981. the BGCB Central Office innalism degree candidates. Insuch as an inability to think ty) were driving between 12,600 Charlestown at 242-1775.almost all circumstances, a stu-logically, a tendency to speak in and 30,000 unnecessary miles The Boys' and Girls' Clubs of The Boys' and Girls' Clubs ofcliches and generalities, a tem- every day. He further stated that Boston offers more than 75 dent participating in VIP can

receive college credits for his or Boston, founded in 1893, is a
porary loss of memory and grow- since these buses average only 5 cultural, education, social, and her efforts. However, the private nonprofit organization
ing paranoia - all suggestive of miles per gallon, between 2,400 recreational programs to
organic brain damage, and and 6,000 gallons of gasoline are youngsters aged 648. The BGCB availability and amount of and provides services for approx-

imately 5000 youngsters. Thecredits are contingent upon in-6)  Deterioration of bodily func- wasted each day. "Repeat that needs instructors, counselors ' dividual school policies. organization is a member of thetions which are difficult waste 21 days a month, and you and group leaders to work direct- Boys' Clubs of America and an
ly with their 130 professionally Positions in VIP are open affiliate of the United Way ofNOW OPEN trained staff members, providing every semester, including sum- Massachusetts Bay.

Ofouse on IAC To Hold Dinner Dance
& r.,ama The Second Annual Italian- Tenore, vice-president and President of the IAC is GuyIReLanO III 9*Wir- sx< Americans In Communications general manager of WITS. Co- Giampapa, film direc-

Via# Dinner-Dance will be held at Chairperson is Ms. Elaine tor/producer and host of WXNE
-*Ze- .

Ikmbardo's, East Boston, on Mastacola, WITS, of Medford. Late Night Movies. The IAC is a

A

186 BUNKER HILL STREET Friday, October 16, 1981. The Committee members include 120 member organization of New
W         CHARLESTOWN, MASS. evening features a seven-course Sandy Hutcheson of Charlestown. England communications profes-...4,\ At Phone: (617) 242-2544 meal, entertainment, dancing sionals of Italian extraction.

Med/f-'%*»·, and door prizes. Members of the Attention05'56&ti  Register In our store
IAC, families, friends and in-for a Weekend Tnp

For Two at terested members   of   the com- Charlestown High School Class For further information call1* insh Village, munications industry are invited of 1971 Reunion will be held on 242-4514
97- W Yarmouth

• IRISH RECORDS & TAPES

.Ar . Crime*  CLADDAGH & CELTIC JEWELRY
to attend. Tickets are $20 and November 7, 1981. This is the

•  BOOKS BY IRISH AUTHORS

checks are payable to Italian- final notice on the Reunion.
* STEP DANCING 'HOEh

& ACCESSORIES
Americans in Communications, Tenth reunion plans are being

,-
r

c/o Ms. Jane Gandolfo, 151 Tre- finalized. Replies will not be ac- Prevention Meeting
mont Street, Boston, MA 02116. cepted after October 15, 1981. No A Neighborhood Crime Preven-Chairman of the IAC Columbus checks or cash will be accepted tion Meeting will be held on Tues-Day Dinner-Dance is Frank at the door day, October 13 at 7:30 p.m. at. HANDK:*ITFISHERMAN

s  DONEGAL TWEED

EATFRS iladies  & Men s)
HATS & CAP%

455 4• FAMILY COATS OF ARMS
• WATERFC)RI) CRYSTAL

7 the Charlestown Community
• IRISH DESIGN T SHIRTS

• BEL
LFFK

I IRISH FOODS

•IRISH WNG BOOK5

The Charlestown Preservation Society Center, 14 Green Street.
There will be discussion onpresents the internationally renowned virtuoso crime issues and how crime hasTHOMAS MURRAY affected people in Charlestown.

AGENTS FOR -11/6 in recital on the historic 1892 Woodberry & Harris organ in People are asked to share theirIRISH TRAVEL CENTER"
experiences by joining us on theLow Cost Flights to Ireland

1

LYX/6 St. Mary's Church (R.C.)Car-Rentals in Ireland    - ·      - 13th.
& Fleming World        --+ 326/0 Warren and Winthrop Streets, Charlestown
Travel & Tours                               - '

Delicious trish Sau ges                                                                                                                                                                             '
.242 2544 bap - -

I 46-   -'D -     2 3*»2:. - -3.- Prayer to St. Jude
a.-      --   143,4-1       - --„-    _-,- »-i*iata£  c i  **i                    -54/rim. · 1

To be said when problems arise, oriiAT  *Z-=     - _ --    -   -, 12.--Vg_=Q-- f -, -252 -

i I when one seems to be deprived ofCome one - Come all! -  -:.. - €r  C b-- -4 -
-- r -*6*--- ji -    21 -7

all visible help, or for cases almost

Yl/,m,4., 7.- ff«f= - - -  ..'-1-\-1 _.

despaired of

Octoberfest =4»    --3.-5 +    9- 9 Most holy Apostle, St. Jude,4

faithful servant and friend
of Jesus, the church honorsAll, 4 -2-42'.  --16        EA.*  -_--5-1*C.»           : -        1-          2    -

- --F-*.-- i. rfal -ht-- and invokes you universally,to Benefit A        r-:.3-iffEI- -_  :   - --• e/.Er    2 J--9  -=4      -71.4-*31111»   i - as the patron of hopeless
Charlestown Association for *SE----   ----  I              ---i -             - ,  -- -4 --=-" of things almost

E-42tft---/61 1*E-Y -   2-        1-, . . . »
cases,

    L:-- 11-6  19%...          1 =- 1F despaired of. Pray for me,The Retarded and Handicapped .0 - -ES 3 92/--  -I-  -1-  - 1-2-- --==7: I am so helpless and alone.-- &  -14.  -*.1,=42-IT--=*--

American Legion Hall It-T.1,= YR  -LIME I  1 li Make use I implore you, of

-              1 #titifitti   -       -'ARE%T68,45987'.115:51
i that particular privilege given

£11(17:   4,          ,«  -9-    ./»-3--1 elpilit/1       - 6 to you, to bring visible and27 Chestnut Street
Saturday and Sunday

, "11.     i  .,   9    -    .ijrnitill I need that I may receive the
Ii'.111 '

.

9    .0  - L ¥*4  1 1111 
almost despaired of. Come to

-

,   21    1 I ii 1
· speedy help where help is

my assistance in this great

October 17 and 18 consolation and help of heaven

k 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. * : , y«' b            --I       I        :f ' 2.A:
in all my necessities, tribula-
tions, and Slif ings, parliallarly
-(Here make your request). 0Flea Market 0Cake Table and that I may praise God-f•Plant Table 0 Auction
forever. I promise, 0 blessed
with you and all the elect.Games •Prizes St Jude, to be ever mindful9 + •Food Table oSnack Bar Saturday, October 17, 1981, 8 o'clock p.m. of this great favor, to always"                                                                      Music of Bach, Beethoven, Liszt, Rheinberger,

"..
honor you as my special and:.oXmas Table - ornaments, gifts,
powerful patron, and to grateitt toys, decorations fully encourage devotion to

Saint-Saens, and Vaughan Williams
 11.,SM.../ Donation - six dollars

you. Amen.
-

'ED,-  - WFON, General admission at door or send PROMISED PUBLICATION4  2 6''  9 10   1LkABLL-_-4 stamped self-addressed envelope to: IN APPRECIATION FOR

'              .,ra\   et/ •St.'*'Jj tz¥mikwumv"Ip=*'IMYA FAVOR (ONE OF MAN'OCharlestown Preservation Society,
RECEIVED9 't   67--=- ;    :   ' ' r)-6=- P.O. Box 201, Charlestown, MA 02129

M.J.F.--- - i
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A Portrait Of A Good Time Community Center News
Come join us for lunch! Tuesday afternoons from 1 to 3

On Mystic Street The Charlestown Community p.m. You'd be helping to make

L -/ 7/ 4/Zf 
Center will be having another the Bazaar a success as well as

Like Christmas, block parties are for kids, and this year's Fifth An- famous luncheon on Wednesday, getting some ideas of your own
-7€1/ v-9 nual Mystic Street Block Party was no different. October 14 at noon. We'll be serv- for Xmas decorations. Please

--.... Clearing the cars and blocking the street from traffic, Mystic
ing Spaghetti and Meatballs. come by! We would love to see  - 10/ Street was turned into a playground for "Big Wheels," talent shows Helen Garafano has volunteered you.

and dancing. to be the chef for the day. Yeah,
The party also gave adults a chance to swap vacation stories, meet Helen! A speaker from Boston Honored At

,                 new neighbors and dine together in the grand old tradition of a pot- School Volunteers will attend and..
1=r

luck supper
1Al . it should be fun for all. The price
. rf.-7 It gave many a father and mother. grandmother and grandfather; Awards Ceremonyof the luncheon is still a bargain

- -  friend and neighbor a chance to see the end of summer through the
at $2.00 for members and $2.50

i  -- r .  smiles of vounisters. Mr. Lawrence Doherty, Vice
1 for non-members. Call or drop by

45               -                                                                                                                                                                                               Principal of Saint Dominic Savio

i:'.i,n-,  .i 2  9  -71: ..9f the center to make your reserva-
=r                 + High School, opened the Annual

12                -                    .3'-i -1

1 -  1      . - -1 -it tions The telephone number is
,-:

'will    , -«  «,  =     . -
-;

241-8339.
Awards Day ceremony honoring

--I"'.   * 41 ***** the school's underclassmen for-i -- 34 irl / 4'r/4             +r P         : --- the achievements of the 1980-81

-Alli          ..J:....1  '>'.              I
-=-= On Tuesday, October 13th from

academic year.

'                            -   7-• -= #                        ,(4                       +                       9:3 0   to    11:30,    a    representativeT-               - I 3-0 +  + "  ,     £5-      from the Childcare Resource In his opening address, Mr
1-:*- 1.-* 14/0 . Center will be at the center to Doherty encouraged the

„                                                                                                                                                                - _                       give you some ideas about how to 'Academic Athletes" to continue
-* 1

1   *"'-    -w.r --   .  - •=
---

find childcare or daycare. If you pursuing their goals on the
# -       . 4-/3 _#Z 4 0 1,-«*= .4    -                                                             .. are interested, please let us know educational road to success. The

-4 :

1.-f'= ":1,- -   .                                                                             . 

in advance Vice-Principal then called uponP.5.t-3-li flit ****.10:D»     I#                                                                                                            the chairpersons of each depart-
- I-/ _  - - 3' We'll be having our Annual ment to present the award for

4  ...    I  -     -i            = 2.:S--4
ip Harvest Bazaar on Sunday, their department

November 15th from 11 to 3 p.m
- «. ..2:t     ...'914-'ti- .Sle- Could you take a look around Those honored include the

your house and see if there are following students from

.4                                     *4
1            any donations that you would like Charlestown: Library/AV    Cer-

./t/.
- - 7/1/... . L*                          -.bil   1 --/    -

-
:eD     to make to our White Elephant tificate - Joseph Ryan, N.E.D T.

(photos by Maria Glrvin Table? We could also use some Certificate - James Ryan,f ---'/1.-=3. . -- ---  -- help in making Xmas crafts for National Merit Scholarship Com-
„    ....lilI.- ....----

-3&2,-tmEr// /--- -m///P    #/8k1/rt/w   .       ,    1  //M the Bazaar Thegroup meets on mendation - Patrick Dever.
---_ _  9&8'tz-*=

./r
.- 1

L _  -1 FJ -  - 1 ... ./04'V '-

Steve's Variety2  di     K-«.  .--*Al- $*6&/   :R- -    lk-.1
- -=€&- f. .K/4-8  +    iwi.-- 2 J.4    .

| .&..           :  1                    -'-9   -=.1/  -     -     Appi  +t 285 MAIN STREETI   1'r/9/1,
A    _- IN,-3. 242-9300- - -f 

r  2  1+  7/3(1'2 1 -

1-   _    . . . . .   ,/'GE F    .-             11                                   -                                                                                                                                          4           -1*4  , F-   tj        ' -9

.

1

-                                     1,

I     --F--354-- irl,i- -tra,-*]il
, A=- 2-71  --   1"   le'£.41".21.-,» 'lk a d i

NOW OPEN UNTIL 10:30 P.M. EVERY NIGHT!
* =•6 1 ..  =  c 5*-11  1  ---- .-I  -  s

. *-
. 'limi;

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, OCT. 8.ENDS WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14

./7.22
 p M....RAM

-    GI- f-9 , e.=, -,  -+S' Isilk
A-  --    - -I»_ .ter.Mezi

/44>
4- .  r

CIGARETTES (CARTONS) OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRIa'

a  1 -  <F- .--   -
t.= 1_: 

al f.    C.                             IFI /67 6,34
F·, r         &    I,i,/ $685 & $6954 *-  . = 2 \

».37 4 = ditk -  - =.«. *- -I.
--- L

6 -4.= <44 3 - -- CIGARETTES (SPECIAL) 3 PKGS. $239
-» .. 4 .:b

PEPSI: LITRE (THE BOSS) $ 19...i VI.k   „1 'P -3 9_i  
-

/,23   •'   F        /3-
1 11;  rn ··t·· 4.···  -=. ··     =/'.I":2*f REGULAR & DIET WARM ONLY'- 7 li'   I. I f., 5i' 17 r -i«'rn:"2*-6. -rt tty  1.-.    t... 3.· 3 . 4/,6.0/1/ PEPSI CANS (AU FLAVORS) 24/12-OZ. $5993,/ g#:a  „is J.'b «==.. SOFT WEVE

,        --  1....1':lK   2/1.-&
t.    ·      .      S     .     . .t . ,   -1.1 TOILET TISSUE : PACK  59 

.'.              1                J :, .*--4 : :'»i''

- -,1 b  :- 1*r#b1;1E,1<*- .
SCOTT FACIAL TISSUE 200 CT. 594

T ./"../'A am""11*4#'lliliall:li,lilliA :
6.         4       13...1,               ..        =    :

f '            4*. -   "'. P  ·' k
*             SALADA  TEA BAGS ioo cr   $1 9 9

i i             . '., 1 4/lill".1

<    '         < .       -                               .                           OCEAN SPRAYfi /«               --1.                                                          ,/0      -
' CRANAPPLE FULL 48-OZ.  119

..4-6*1 , 0/  ,     3 52 r ...
. 73, .' A b"

-*.*i -/

r----=--=----=--=-=-7=. 4#

:7,"« th, .., 2. . \39.=-1. -             SUPER SPECIALIi..: &: A ./ 40/ ....

 PEPSI 2-LITRE (THE BOSS) 99¢  :
-      -          z            .-,   r 3'1 /6  :,                              B                E                    REG. & DIET - WARM ONLY                           « , 44, :

1 1 .... . i 6   .::.'

 ; ' '                                                      WITH THIS COUPON

LIMIT 2

iyr.t\ El » &-------------------1
I -I
..2,1   .,  -,1.  fit:twe; 1-St-'...11+L'.Z,   ,". .,   . iLJ,21,#A,- -rt#&**.2 We gladly accept Food Stamps and regular Coupons.

a.

- - - - ---------.

1 -7-v   Let  flowers  make  every     1
1- Frederick- E. -R66erts D.M.D. C-Town ]ewelers 1 <* t'*li day an occasion. Take

   Stanley
A. Roberts D.M.D. One Thompson Square                                                                                 ;

Dentists 242-0009  Tme home tonight!
Complete Dentistry For Adults & Children f#49 Bunker Hill Floristil9 -INSURANCE, MEDICAID & UNION PLANS

6 .NITROUS OXIDE (LAUGHING GAS) NO CHARGE Lat161 Main Street ,2.41-9678J
8 ·VISA/MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED

  Office Hours Daily 242-0663 *REPAIR Iral 19/li:pall
.53431619  '12%  <,afTFJ,kizRri  Iff 4

1-  -'.---ay- t-Te tr,rd-& 1. i'rept c,:·le-slo -n --.

* RETAIL SALES -,Prf F .  41  2   91/· r-\ r, 9,  4.: ..SK..'*t,
242-5322 *DESIGN
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T OTownie Sports Line

Bobby Orr Speaks Out On Youth Hockey
-                    *    -        I=- 2- FI -- _E-  2-,  2 -1

Bobby Orr, who started playing boys and girls who eagerly sign visits throughout the New-+                                                    hockey for fun years before join- up to play adult-directed hockey, England area. The visits are part64 j ;1 0 ing the Boston Bruins and mov- football, or baseball, get little or of an extensive program which4                           ing on to become an NHL all- no chance to actually play, to benefits more than 55,000 playerst-2-29--t 7«21'.         i                     »                       j     '             ,„                  gl                 4* 4 star, feels strongly that the fun participate. on 2,700 Amateur Hockey As-

1 -- -=1- )1-   r        < ,  .1 '    K.'             i' 1.4 _-
-3-6 hockey, and youth sports  in       that  now  pervades  so much of states.

has disappeared fronn youth "The win-at-all-costs attitude sociation (AHA) teams in the six

general, in the last decade. youth sports really has taken the Its purpose is to support youth'

·-Izi*274 1-4 7
- - - Now in conjunction with fun out of the game for a lot of hockey in New England through-

Slk,0 Nabisco Brands,  Inc., he's youngsters," Orr said. direct financial assistance and
spoken out directly on the matter "So what happens?" he asks. programs which generate4-.-- Aeji./"..=M//41                : -I...#a./ in a short film entitled "First "The kids just don't bother to enthusiasm and increased par-mi....0      1    -   -W--

<h should be fun," says Orr from the It is Orr's belief...and he is production of an AHA-sanctioned
Villillillillilit. 1 1 - willillillilillilill

"Hockey is a game and a game in many youth sports." program include an annual grant,

Goal." show up, a trend that is reflected ticipation. Elements of the

- 1.6 " u.gr."M,- --5. Boston Garden ice where some of joined in this by other observers newsletter, the Bobby Orr Sport-Ii""""Il -viaelipilillillilitirill1irt
---

the film sequences were shot last of youth and school boy smanship Award, and rink visits
winter. sports...that the blame for this by Orr, during which he conductsOVER 60 YOUNG HOCKEY PLAYERS joined all-star Bobby Orr "But for some kids it isn't fun, rests squarely with overzealous coaching clinics, scrimmages,recently in the production of "First Goal," a film about the pressure and that's a mistake." parents and misguided coaches. and drills. The programs hasand violence in youth sports today. Over 60 youth hockey players, "First Goal" makes these been sponsored by Standardranging in age from nine to 13, points in a series of spontaneous Brands Incorporated, whichtheir parents and coaches from sequences, filmed in and around recently merged with Nabisco,two Amateur Hockey Association metropolitan Boston. The film Inc. to form Nabisco Brands, Inc.teams joined No. 4 in the 12 1/2 also includes training sequences,

" 'First Goal' symbolizes the

DOGVi minute film. shooting tips, and an informal Company's» interest in good"Kids are being pushed to scrimmage, with Bob mixing it sportsmanship, and the need towin," says Orr. "There is so up on ice with the youngsters. develop it at an early age," saysmuch pressure that they've Throughout, the emphasis is on F. Ross Johnson, president ofDISIANCE: turned off to organized sports. fun, on taking part, on learning, Nabisco Brands, Inc. -We'reIt's too bad because learning the on playing together. proud of Bobby Orr's ac-fundamentals and teamwork can Scenes of this sort come complishments as a pro, andbe a positive experience- naturally to Orr. In the past three even more proud of his contribu-
something that can help a child years, in association with tion to the young players. It isStarts Tonight later in life no matter what he or Nabisco Brands, Inc., (formerly with our complete support thatshe  decides  to do." Standard Brand Incorporated) we've underwritten this film and8PM In his view, too many young Bob has made scores of rink we share Bobby's hope that the

message of 'First Goal' reaches
as many young people, theirOK Troy, Pretty Maid coaches and parents as possi-ble."

Beginning in late November,In Revere's Twin Stakes the film will be available to$9  OK Troy paced the sprinters Profiting, Frank Fulginiti's teams through West Glen Com-
Amateur Hockey Association

and Pretty Maid the Bright Outlook, Karelitz' Pas-
munications  Inc.,  a  New  York-marathoners in two stake races sage West and Franklin Pike's based film distributor, located atHU at Wonderland Park - the first Queen Dorene. 565 Fifth Avenue, New York,

MARATHON
$150,000 Purina Grand Prix Ryan's Pretty Maid, runner-up N .Y. 10017. It will also bestarted Saturday October 3 and in the first *100,000 World available for sale at cost throughthe 29th annual $35,000 Huestis Marathon Championship and the the distributor.Marathon started Monday, Oc- Bunker Hill Marathon champ,tober 5. already holds the track record             6

6

Townies"    22    -
Watch 16 of *,nlierland's famous OK Troy, owned by the North for most Wonderland Course vic-"distance dogs" tackle Wonderland's famous Shore Kennel,  has 22 victories tories in one season with 11 inMarathon Course, battling to make the this season, the most ever  by a 1981. Layden's Pub 0semi 's of this canine classic. maiden in one season and only Other challengers are Dickthree short of the all-time victory Andrews' Early Ghost, Goken by "Scoop" Ryan

#                                            record in one meet, set a year Brett, My Super Jeno and Fast The 1981 edition of theKrrD 0.

ago by Kansas' Pecos Pilot. Farley; Mike Castellani's Oracle Charlestown "Townies" Football;
A series of 12 Grand Prix races and Sea Sprite; Discolo's Johnny Team broke into the win columnWONDERLAND representative in the National Leading   Girl   and   Loose   Tunic ; Playground, (the Neck) with a 22

will determine Wonderland's Spag and Rio Minta; Fulginiti's on Friday night at the RyanC
*                            Semifinals at Hollywood in Skinny Beckner's Beaver Ban, to 0 victory over Dorchester's

January. Karelitz' Still Wishing, Kansas' scrappy Layden's Pub.Contenders include Paul Pretty Rocket and Chris Ran- A new association known as theDiscolo's We Meet Again and dle's Nutting Butt. Boston Senior Football League isTennessee Anabel; Kansas' Second-round action in the an independant organization
Play the Favorite. 12 races nightly, Monday through Saturday;post time 8 p m Glass-enclosed grandstand. climate controlled Roaring Rookie, Imaginary Huestis Marathon goes Friday, comprised of six teams formerlyfor your all-weather comtort For dining room reservations or Lover and Whiz Rocket;' North October 9, followed by the of the Boston Senior Parkreserved Clubhouse box seats, ca!1284-1300
(Dinner is served trom 6 p m  on, and your table-with a great Shore's Park Venture, Charlie semifinals on Tuesday, October League. One result of Proposi-view of the action- is yours for the night  )  Free or reserved Rink's Jimmette, Happy Stutz' 13 and the championship final tion 241 was the inability to fundparking, or take the Blue Line direct to Wonderland, Revere.

Kinsford, White Shadows' Saturday, October 17. the Senior Park League. Six
teams of the Park League: South
Boston'Chippawas; Roxbury's

hTHE RED STORE-- 
Giuseppe Shoe Repair Shelburn Cobras; the Dorchester
281 Main Street Giants, and Layden's  Pub;  and

,t»134 Bunker Hill Street
entries, Hanna Club, Eddie's

(located next to Christie's Place) the Charlestown "Townies" were
"Specializing in repair of all leather determined that the long tradi-

•Party Platters •Groceries •Tickets
tion of amateur football on thegoods including handbags" Boston Senior Park level woulde        continue and formed the Boston•Full Sole & Heel $18.00

to the Game •Daily Numbers
Game •Half Sole & Heel $12.00 It     , 0 Senior Football League. The

•We Carry "The Want Advertiser" •Heel $4.50 0  , tearnf players have to pay for
Open Monday. Saturday,

8.6  
the lighting, referees, and of

li

(continued on page 11)•And The Best Cold Cuts In Town.

The Godfather STOP SMOKINGPizzaWe accept Food Stamps & the WIC Program -...
Aili WOULD YOU PAY $35 TO.Free Delivery Service for the Elderly                    'I

QUIT SMOKING RIGHT NOW?We Carry The New York Times Daily & Sunday
NATIONAL HYPNOSIS CENTEROPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 13A Medford Street, Arlington CenterOPEN 7 DAYS 5:45 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 89 MEDFORD STREET

(OVER THE REGENT THEATRE)DEUVERY SERVICE

242-9360 Also Serving Sandwiches 648-0489--2-'.,11,111:; 11

CALL 242.3300
--3 11111111 Member of the Chas. Board of Trade

Board of Trades E  1 44                «                                                                                             By Appointment Only

Member of the Charlestown  1                                                                1

i'V
I .
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Quinn Club Captures First Senior 1981 World Halfball Tourney
The 1981 World Halfball Cham- ment, and last but not least O'D. tory celebration.

Men's Softball Championship pionship was held September 12, for the entertainment at the vic- Jackie Sullivan

13, 19, and 20 at the Hall of Fame        -                                                                 -

Our excitement had barely sub- magnificent victory. Stadium (A.K.A.C.H.S.). The   k: --s-4    ' S** "*'Z 'T:ii,· " '  ="1-
sided after the thrill of finishing To Jake Campbell, Teddy
first, when the most electrifying Doherty, Frank Perreault, fans come out for the annual

championship series com- Richie Johnson, Bucky Jones, event, including the second   *7.,F:4 :. ..9 ,   · 61"/ju.4/47    
menced.  With a horrible start, Paul Allen, Bobby O'Leary, John Saturday, which had steady rain.            2 IN.    -            f   T.     '
falling behind in the series 3-l to Grzelcyk, Richie Hart, Chet A full schedule was played in .r' 4.fill'jillqi*.'          .               ». ft; ilillilillimil,  7"M&li1l
the "Townies," the mood was Ferriera, Joe Warren, Bobby spite of it, in the true halfball      •*.-,15• '·6;  1
glum, but the athletic prowess of Smith, John Brennan, Pat tradition. The Tournament was .'.- v.2  .li,     7      1
the players overcame insur- Greatorex, Gerry McCormack won by the veteran squad of      ¥.10 ' 1 .. S *-

mountable odds. With superb and player-coach, Tom Morris- Jackie Sullivan, Leo Sullivan

 :---r <\; i.     <:.-u -  .-  
play and vigor, finally the series sey, many thanks and con- Paul Chambers, Paul Cotter,     - -.4
became even, and finally the vic- gratulations. Paul Doris, and Willie O'Connor.       /  pi_ ' .63. --
tory was at hand. I would like to take this oppor-       " -  -4          -, :1.9.         .              ' ·                      ••=.FL    -

With great anticipation the To all the people supportive of tunity to thank my excellent FI  ..i ,---- .
#7..#rfih.

team took to the field, when sud- our program, we are deeply ap- groundcrew, Denise Griffin, ...-- - .... .'-

denly the news came of star preciative. Richie Griffin, Bill Nolan, who   ' . .2 -       *.,«» I--4.-
--  ,  2... -4*  1

-4.....

player, Bob O'Leary's injury. We all look forward to next by the way made his debut in the ./*6»..
With this loss, the team had to year when the Quinn Club takes Tourney, and Greg (Lickety -4»t
give a Herculean performance. the field to the words "Play Split) Nolan. To Wayne Black for -I     .:

That they did. Their fielding, hit- Ball." his help with the umpiring. A   -
ting and enthusiasnn brought

Ronan J. FitzPatrick special thanks to Bob O'Neill for A FUN SPECrATOR SPORT, halfball tournaments always attract a

them from behind to a 3-2 Treasurer
his help in running the Tourna- crowd at the bottom of the Monument.

Columbus Wins 'Flag Day' Battle, Defense Swallow The 'Green Wave'
by Bob DeCristoforo and dimmed the bright running of offense in the third quarter, but super psyched defense led by minutes to go when he scored on

Is Flag Day October 4th? No, Angelo LaPaglia, Anthony Urso, remember solid'D' by the Friars Steve Howard of C'town. a 35 yard run with Gerald

the calendar says June 14th, but and Gerald Sullivan. Columbus continued here. This action by the YELLOW Sullivan picking up the extra two

you had to wonder if you were at out-flagged Hudson 14-2 in that In fourth quarter action, FLAG was the game buster, the on a pretty nifty catch.

Morgan Bowl in Hudson on Sun- half, but the big factor might just highlighted by would you believe turning point. Any thoughts Next Sunday Christopher

day as the Friars of Christopher have been a solid defensive unit, the YELLOW FLAG. Yes, early Hudson had about winning ended Columbus will be hosting
Columbus met the GREEN which soundly stopped Hudson. on Columbus' Big D seemed to here. Nothing was going to get Cathedral in their Columbus Day

Cauiolic Suburban league battle finally got on the scoreboard, but zone, foregoing a punt, but you Barry O'Brien, Bob Buckley, ing at 1:30 p.m., and the follow-

of undefeated teams. it wasn't easy as those yellow guessed it the YELLOW FLAG Ron Curry, Paul Graham, or Bob ing week will mark'HOMECOM-

Things were pretty even in the flags continued to fly. Gerald flew on a very questionable Delaney period! ING DAY' when the Friars host

first half as Columbus picked up Sullivan did the damage, as the 'roughing the kicker' call. Well Angelo LaPaglia put the game the "Townies" of Charlestown in

seven penalties in quarter one gutsy, tough, hardnosed back the questions by an enraged completely out of reach with another  1:30 p.m. match.

and seven penalties in quarter from Southie capped a scoring Columbus staff forced another
two as the yellow flag halted drive, which he dominated, with YELLOW FLAG, and the results
every Columbus offensive threat,          a  17 yard scoring run.  No more were a solid, hard, psyched, Benefit for

"Townies" 22 - Layden's Pub 0 Charlestown "Townies"
(continued from page 10) the controls for the "Townies." scoring.  k Football Team

Tim is a former punching bag for First two P.A.T.s were kicked
course, their own needs through the North End Lobstars. by recent Irish immigrant, Fin-
money raised by the players. The game was marred by a bar "Chippsy" Godding. « Sa urday, October 17, 1981

Back to the game, this was the freakish incident, Bunzo Burns
wa:e,Mt:yo  u l ,acocnk:e  ounl          x  Af                                     8   p.m.   -   1   a.m."Townies" second outing, the caught a pass!

first being a 4 to 2 debacle The scoring in the game came "Catburglar" Regan. ,A-  -  St. Catherine's Hallagainst Eddie's Giants. The on a 40 yard strike from Fox to The "Townies" next contest
"Townies", true to their long Nigro early in the second period. will be Friday, October 9, at ·IKOL Tufts Street
tradition bounced back with a W., The second score came on a 50 Casey Town Field at 7:45 p.m. Dancing Cash Bar
displaying exceptional defense yard pass from Fox to Keith against the always exciting Tickets $4.00 advance saleand a more than adequate pass- "Tooney" Stanton. Shelburn Cobras.
ing attack. The fourth period score, by the Ask our players for tickets for $5.00 at door

The contest marked the debut Park League's Pat Horning- the Charlestown "Townies" For tickets call James at 241-8866
of "Bre'r" Tim Fox operating Tim McI.aughlin, closed out the Football Team benefit.

C.Y.H.A. Schedule Scared of a Dentist? WANTED
IN-HOUSE PROGRAM - Registration is still open. Come to B.U. Have your dental work done while you are sleeping.

Rink this Saturday. Players already signed up are reminded that at- Dental services performed in my office in one Usable sofas and chairs
tendance at each session is mandatory. visit under general anesthesia by an M.D.-

****
to be donated to the

Anesthesiologist Charlestown Teen Cen-
Schedule - All sessions at BU Arena

Saturday, October 10- 6:45 to 7:45 p.m. - Squirts B and Pee Wee C For consultation call: 569-7300 ter. Please call the

Dr. Samuel D. Kane Kennedy Center Youth

Saturday, October 17 - Pee Wee B - Bantam B at 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. Department, at 241-8866,
Sunday, October 18 - Squirts and Mites - Bantam B at 3:30 to 4:30 & Associates for pick up.

p.nn. 3 Meridian St., East Boston (at Maverick Sq. convenient to MBTA)

Sunday, October 18 - Pee Wee B - Pee Wee C at 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.                                                               -

Final Gym LAS VEGAS."....
dwilm'101'R'=11 11„m'Imilwillmiigilinuiimilwlimiwillillummiwmmijillillii'6

3 2=

.=            a
Hockey Registration   .i            AY
The final registration for St.

Mary's Gym Hockey will be held : NIGHT> 9d      •  '                                 3
":i.'2'20't'trn':tit         •                                                                 - ari  0:la, 4         1                                                                                                                      Parish Hall, Winthrop Street.                                              ti*  -   . .

i.......0 embill/1/91. 5
Every SundayPROFESSIONAL  I            < ,

8

SILKSCREENINO 0 Friday, October 16 . , Early Bird 7:15 p.m.        g
CREATIVE                      7:30 p.m. . % Doors Open 5:30 p m.

SHIRTS•SIONS•ETC. 0 5            €
TEAMS•GROUPS•INDIVIDUALS   St. Catherine's School Hall    2 Large Prizes-Door Prizes =

0 Tufts Street          •241-9434                                 0      Free Refreshments   --
AFTER 6 PM I Tickets $2.00 which includes                  

E

0000 1
For tickets call 241-9250

One Free Drink
- Parking Available   ---

0    2 West School Street and Rutherford Avenue   €
00 0 000 00 0...........Il         -viijiliiiiijiilmHiiilliijiiwinuiimiiiwilmmimiiIiiimiiniilliii imm,iimiiiiiilm,Imm,MikimP    ..................-B
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Letters To The Editor The Referendum Question Nobody Talks About
Letters to the Editor must be signed and include name, address To the Editor: the American government as just Boston voters on this questionand telephone number for verification. The name will be with· Much discussion has occured an issue of concern with a few will provide a clear statement toheld if the writer so requests. Anonymous letters will NOT be over the candidates and some of Americans of Irish descent. our elected officials inpublished. the referendum questions which We are all aware that the Washington that the U.S. Govern-will appear on the November 3 denial of basic civil rights in ment must begin to use itsfinal election ballot in Boston. Northern Ireland is not an issue prestige and influence to bring anThanks To Senator Doris However, one of the most impor- of narrow sectarian concern. end to these human rights viola-

Senator Francis D. Doris undue hardship on the elderly, in- binding public opinion question sions, ethnic backgrounds, will also provide an important

tant of those questions, a non- People of all religious persua- tions. The referendum questionState House fants, and those with child care on American governinent policy political preferences and public education effort to alertBoston, MA 02133 responsibilities who otherwise toward Northern Ireland, has economic standing are shocked the people of the Greater BostonDear Senator Doris, would be required to travel to received virtually no attention at when they learn of the community about the continuingThank you for insuring that a East Boston to receive service. all. longstanding, systematic denial plight of the people of NorthernFood Stamp Assistance Worker On behalf of those needy Tow- The question reads as follows: of basic economic, political, Ireland, a subject which mostwill continue to service the nies who are served by the Food "Shall the President of the legal and religious rights suf- people, Irish and non-Irish alike,Charlestown Community direct- Stamp Program, thank you for United States be requested to do fered by the Catholic minority in are uninformed.ly.                         your quick action and obvious all in his power to effect the Northern Ireland. This is not anThe Department of Public
Sincerely yours, military forces in Northern 18Slle.

concern for their needs. withdrawal of all English Irish issue. It is a human rights Sincerely,Welfare's decision to end the
Raymond L. Flynnworkers weekly office hours Iko T. Carey, Director, Ireland?" A strong show of support by City Councillor(Thursday afternoon) at the Ken- ne Kennedy Center's While obviously the referen-

nedy Center would have placed Neighborhood Employment dum cannot force action by the My Sincere ThanksCenter American government, passage

Thank You public statement by a major thanks and gratitude for the of the members of the

of this question would be the first Please accept my sincere May I give special thanks to all
American city on the question of many beautiful cards and Charlestown Board of Trade, the

I would like to thank everyone I will do my best to help human rights for the people of gestures extended to me over Priests of St. Catherines and St.
who went out to vote for me for everyone in my precinct. Northern Ireland. For too long, this past year.  I shall be grateful Francis de Sales for their
the Kennedy Center Board, and

Thank you, the strife and blatant human to all forever. I am at home now prayers and guidance.
also to the people who stood out-
side to help me. Ireland have been perceived by prayers and caring of all really My sincere thanks to all,

Tom Jackson rights violations in Northern on an extended stay and the

helped. Patsy Tucker Dighton
I

,                                         A Vote Of Thanks0
38 Monument Avenue the staking wires that were cut-

I/. October 1, 1981 Street. The stakes had long since
Charlestown, MA 02129 ting into the trees along Main

outlived their usefulness, and theEditor The Charlestown Patriot trees were being choked. Joe,One Thompson Square who has designed several stunn-
Charlestown, MA 02129 ing gardens for Charlestown resi-I

dents, was the only one to see theA Dear Sir: problem and take the time toAll of us in Charlestown owe a solve it.
D big vote of thanks to Joe Connolly Oren McCleary, Presidentfor the hours he spent removing Gardens for Charlestown-r

0
4

It's   Our   Cause   Too,   Let's   Boycott  f
I '.   i=           ..

As I marched on Saturday, Cause....namely, Marie Howe,41                    *   1             --     »     September 26, 1981, with "Dapper" O'Neil, Ray Flynn and1 4
'46' members of my family, namely our newest recently selectedmy wife Rita, my daughters Council Candidate, a true„               . 1 PA" f-4               1 1,1   ' 4              -                                                                                  '1             Pelton and her daughter, Shawna "Honorary Townie" from South

Mary and Patricia (Kelly) Irishman, and recently bestowed
-                                                 A
»                                           -                      '            Jean Cage 5 years), carrying her Boston, James M. "Jimmy" Kel-1                                        4                                                   A            American Flag while she strut- ly who has spoken loud and clearh

 2 ted along, I felt so proud in the for the citizens of Boston when
*,                                                                              ,                                                                                                            nies"

who contributed their time press our rights  or

company of 500 to 600 true "Tow- any person or group tried to sur-#

..le t f.: ,1   . and energies to this Irish Cause. freedoms....especially anIr '14 ; AA We were also joined by marchers English Judge....!I ->-- from New York, and New Jersey The bright sun and warm1/                    who arrived in b.= to take part breeze combined to about 75
/                                                                                           /                  in the Boycott along with our co- degrees, making it an ideal dayPatriots from South Boston and for a protest march and boycott

Produced by mVIN FELD & KENNETH FELD Civic and Political leaders both local supermarkets. The list of

other parts of the City, led by of all British goods found at our
interested and active in the

wed.14
(continued on page 13)

OCT. Sixth Annual
PERFORMANCES TICKETS ON SALE TOMORROW

AM     PM PM BOSTON GARDEN BOX OFFICE • All TICKETRON Fund Raising Cocktail PartyWed OCT 14 730 Outlets Including SEARS & MONTGOMERY WARD
BOSTON HERALD AMERICAN FAMILY NIGHT FOR INFORMATION CALL (617) 227-3200 sponsored byAll Tickets $2 50 Off With Coupon FOR GROUP RATES CALL (617) 227-3206Thu OCT 15 400* 800*

Charlestown ClubhouseFri OCT 16 4 00 * 8 00 CHARGE TICKETSSat OCT 17 11 00 * 330 8 00
Sun OCT 18                         1 00        5 30 BY PHONE! CALL: Boys' & Girls' Clubs of Boston, Inc.Mon. OCT. 19........... .................No Performances
Tue.OCT. 20. 7:30 * (617) 742-0200 or 720-1900 Saturday evening, November 7, 1981Wed. OCT. 21. .....4:00*.......8:00*
Thu. OCT. 22. ..... .. ......... 4:00*.......8:00* DAILY - 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM 6 - 10 p.m.Fri. OCT. 23. ....4:00*.......8:00 Use VISA or MASTER CARD John F. Kennedy LibrarySat. OCT. 24 ........ .....11:00*.....3:30..........8:00
Sun. OCT. 25..............11:00*.....3:00..........7:30 .

1$1.50 Service Charge Per Phone Order) ' Boston Campus, University of Mass.Mon. OCT. 26 ...... .4:00*.......8:00* ALL SEATS RESERVED Wm. T. Morrissey Boulevard*SAVES1. nn  ON KIDS UNDER 12 55.00 - SG.00 - S7.00 - 58.00UU  At Starred Performances Special Ringside Seating Available , Consult Box Office Dorchester, Mass.
Ii) il :) >f:  #1 >f; li Wi,) 1 1 i) H il: b'#6 f; 1 4 0* i,) il; 4't  $25/person $35/coupleMAIL ORDERS: RINGLING BROS. AND BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS, cio BOSTON GARDEN150 CAUSEWAY STREET. BOSTON. MA 02114 Open BarPERFORMANCE DESIRED: DAY DATE TIME Cheese & Crackers

NAME
No. Adult Tickets @ $ =S Dancing to the "Keynotes"

ADDRESS
--No. Child Tickets @S =S For tickets call: Bill Lynch - 6651289CITY STATE Service Charge Per Mail Order = S 1.50

Phil Carr - 242-1509 Ginny McGonagle - 242-4724
ZIP DAY PHONE Total Amount of Check or M 0 = $ Jim Conway - 241-9547 Jackie Sawyer - 242-2455

Jim Collins . 720-0754 Kevin O'Halloran - 242-3423

NEVER MAIL CASH! Make check or M.0. payable to: BOSTON GARDEN Please enclose stamped. Sell-addressed Roberta Delaney . 725-4987   Jack Whelan - 242-1848envelope lor grompt return of tickets. Bill Galvin - 242-2600 Dick Wilkins - 242-0205
A                                                                         I



Let's  Boycott ! Absentee Ballots - Questionable Casting Of Votes
(continued from page 12) the British Army, commanded by

To the Editor, impression I would be more or cluding election department
Over the past two days I have less double checking employees could read you the

goods to boycott is available by General William Howe, boarded mathmatics, valid votes etc. votes without looking once they
contacting your local Northern his army onto ships laying in the spent approximately 20 hours

Aid Committee, or Human Rights harbor and set sail for Mother time viewing absentee ballots in Well,   I   can   tell   you   ....   what I read the first two votes cast.

Committee at (Days) 732-1246, England never to look back. The the Election Department at City witnessed was something quite to I also learned that in the last

and (Evenings) 479-7993  or 925- people had spoken - the rest is Hall in Boston. The purpose of the contrary of what I expected! ! election a total of 800 ballots

4938 or write Box 864, Boston, history! So never say pressure
this viewing was due to a recount After looking at the first ward were sent out. This election, for

Massachusetts 02103. This form won't work, because it worked petition requested by a City 'East Boston' I kept telling some strange reason, 3300 ballots

of boycott is one way to show the for a group of people, just like us, Council Candidate (Joe Casper). myself "This can't be possible!" were sent out with 1800 returns.
"How could something like this Very, very interesting .... Don'tBritish Government that over 206 years ago. So keep on I am not writing on behalf of have been done??" I can't say you agree??

although we are 2500 miles away boycotting... boycotting... this candidate -Iam writing as but, sure enough  it  was done! Security  was a laugh.... Ballot
from Ireland, as Irish-Americans boycotting... boycotting  .  .  .1
we detest and deplore the unfair The cause is not Catholic vs

a resident of Boston who is now Here was proof.... right before box upon ballot box was brought
- "Very angry, disillusioned and my eyes! A pattern which con-    to us with No Seals, Broken

and inhuman treatment given the Protestant or English vs Irish as determined that others be aware tinued throughout every ward in Seals, and Broken Boxes that
Irish political prisoners at Long they would want us to believe, of the questionable casting of the city. Kevin's Seven plus two looked like they were boughtKesh and H-Block Prisons. but, a clear case of economics or votes." equaling nine. After awhile, the some 200 years ago. It was allAs 2:30 p.m., the step-off time exploitation. They don't want to I went to City Hall under the three other crews working in- ONE BIG JOKE! (ON US).
drew near, the marchers were give up the rewards of the vast I can only hope that this letter
making ready their signs and industrial complex so important
wooden tea cases marked to the heart of Great Britain's First Nursing Student Fair will reach a sufficient number of

"BRITISH TEA balance of trade and exporting The most important and in- country. enough to pursue this so we can
you who are honest and care

GOODS...TAXES   DUE! ! and throughout the industrial novative approach to dwindling Nursing Student Fair will be all vote on election day withoutother catchy slogans typical of Northern Six Counties, so vital to nursing school enrollments will open "free of charge" on October wondering if the scales will beBritish tyranny...!,    and    by the the total economic picture of the be conducted at the Boston Park 13 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., and on tampered with.time the 1500 plus marchers entire United Kingdom. Plaza Castle on October 13-14, October 14 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. One last note, I personallytraveled the three mile route Once again let your voice be when Nursing Job Fair presents All attendees will have an op- abhore the thought of anyone ex-from Bunker Hill to the H.M.S. heard. United we can exert the first Nursing Student Fair. portunity to participate in FREE ploiting the elderly or the han-BEAVER, next to the Transpor- enough pressure maybe to force Upwards of 2000 high school one-hour workshops entitled, dicapped but, there are those outtation Museum, the crowd got a change. juniors, seniors, and other "The Future Nurse - Planning a there who just don't care as long
larger and more attentive to each

3           In closing, I would like to com- persons interested in a nursing Nursing Career." These as there is personal gain. I cannew speaker adding his opinion
toeachpreceeding speaker much mend the young men of career from throughout New workshops will be offered every only hope some of YOU WILL

Charlestown who have become a England are expected to take ad- hour on the hour (except noon CARE!to the favor of the Patriot
part of the Northern Aid Com- vantage of this novel two-day and 5 p.m.) from 10 a.m. to 6 Respectfully submitted,protestors applauding every mittee's activities, along with enrollment convention that will p.m. on October 13; every hour Frances KingBritish fallacy for the last 350 the older "Townies" who are attract admission represen- on the hour (except noon) from 185 N Street

years.
deeply involved in leadership tatives of approximately 40 nurs- 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on October 14. South Boston, Mass.

Our history remindsus that roles, who bring us up to date on ing schools from throughout the
back in 1775, colonists decided on. the latest developments within                                     - 1 £

a cause similar in nature, an un- the roles of both sides. It's A Boy ....fair tax, forced upon the citizens Sincerely yours,
of Boston -a tyranmcal"taxa- Bernie J. Kelly Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. VOTERSwithout representation." Soon 7 Church Court Austin of 11 Stanton Street,
there was rebellion by the Charlestown Malden announce the birth of Charlestown - East  Bostoncolonists, and finally they took a P.S. - Good Luck Pat C. and their first child, Nicholas Earl,
stand, the coup d'e-tat, the Battle Committee Members. All others born on September 23, 1981 at North End
of Bunker Hill. Shortly thereafter please Boycott! Winchester Hospital.

The maternal grandmother is You are invited to attend
Mrs. Earl H. Brothers of North the third in a series ofWORK FROM HOME Reading.

3 hours/day, 5 days/week. PIANO The paternal grandparents are State Street Seminars
Average earnings $100. Call: Mrs. Jacqueline Austin of
Stanley Home Products.

PLAYER
 

Charlestown, and Mr. .Edward Presenting
391-0033 Austin, Jr. of Wakefield The Boston School

  WANTED Committee Candidates
MECHANIC

COLLEGE
      Friday

& Saturday State Street Seminars is an opportunity for voters to
For manufacturing factory.

SECURITY Steady work Excellent salaryevenings hear School Committee candidates explain.  in a

OFFICERS
241-8323            

CALL 227-3060 for app't. blems facing the Boston School Department Five
structured forum. how they will respond to the pro-

Ask for Bill or Joe seminars are being held throughout the city. theMALBFEMALE AAAANAW fourth to be retelevised on Channel 5 In-depth

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS questions will be formulated by the City-Wide
ALL SHIFTS COUNTER GIRL Educational Coalition. The seminars will be

CALL MR. KAP AT:
AVON WANTED moderated by Robert R Kiley

661-1730 During weekday WHERE: WHEN:
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. Make Christmas mornings Umana School Thursday. October 15

312 Border St. 7:00·9:00 PM (SHARP)Hours 5 a.m. to 12. East BostonMerrier! Located in Sullivan
Sponsored by

Square.
HELP WANTED 1 Sell   Avont Earn If you take pride in CITY-WIDE EDUCATIONAL COALITION

Teen Program Director Extra $$$ for gifts. your work & hours are In cooperation with
to plan, supervise - agreeable call:
recreation and educa- CALL 536-0894 242.1767 3 Statestreet
tional activities. Tues:                                                Ask for Dick State Street Bank and Trust CompanySat. Send resume:
Director                                                                                                                                  -                -·
Charlestown Boys' & Children's Program Coordinator
Girls' Club Responsible for overall operations of Children's  11111111
15 Green St. Program. Experience in Early Childhood Education    th· u„,1 14 Iii„· t fi•.1,.„1 1•. ·af,x,d-
Charlestown, MA 02129 preferred. Some Supervisory experience helpful. IUIT.1,1-ll

'i'.a.J.J.iSend resume's to Charlestown Community Center
8343*NEINIMMI 8543§*35**36*13<NE 14 Green Street Charlestown. WAREHOUSE
m WANTED *
M 1 WORKER
  Your unwanted/broken  
  furniture can become a  r= SALON We have an opening in our freezer warehouse. The job requires

  tax deductible donation   the use of a fork-lift, checking on freight and other related

M to our student   work- M                    i                                            - FORTy duties. A minimum of 2-3 years steady warehouse experience

 shop. Furniture mayM   - foUR is required.
We offer a complete benefits package includ-

lK also    be repaired/re-  .»).t ing health, dental, life, and disability insurance,
A

, pension plan, paid holidays and vacation. If

  finished     for     a     tax   A  \ I you would like more information, please

li deductible donation. E 44 MAIN STREET 242 9745 /1   ' \ ' call: 387-2050..  i.
  We  can  pick up large   CHARLESTOWN MASSACHUSETTS
  pieces in Charlestown.   to arrange an interview.

  Call 242-3940 or bring  
  furniture to Mark Skiff-   ...
3** ington, Holden School,  
  8 Pearl Street, Charles-E
11 town, MA 02129.          
hmilitliltillillimmlkmilim!1*.Nillillild        -  -  -

..........

I       .     I.       I I . / . 1 . «· ..'....,
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0  0  *O 3  6 .83 1 8 Z.W. Pappalardo Roofing Co.

===        Tar

& Gravel Flat Roofs a
Speci aifgfl,

'  'Residential & Commercial
Roofing

\Gutters & Repair Work  ,·=·•-9
-311 'SfFree Estimates -- Fully Insured    · , \FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE 391-5894 or 395-3639Dehumidifier, 20 pint, brand Handmade linen & crochetednew, cost $178- 1971 Dodge Polara 4 door 6 twin-sized bedspreads. Also anytimeSelling for $125 pass., power steering, power crocheted table cloth.brakes. a/c. Radio, new (trans,242-2128 radiator, brakes, muffler. 227-6278

battery, shocks tires), within

Town Electric Corp.last 11/2 years. Owner movingFOR SAU out of State. Call 241-8640
Member Chariestown Board of TradesFOR SALEanytime. $700 firm.Chas'n.: Market with beer Gas on gas room heat- Electrical Contracting& wine. deli, some groceries. er. Ideal for cottage. •INSTALLATION a  •MAINTENANCE

before 6 p m ARTICLES FOR SALE 242-4142

,-.
242-9753 Andrew Wilson Metal Clothes •POWER

•LIGHTSCall after 6 p.m. Lockers, Excellent Condition,
•REPAIRS •HEAT

1 year old , 1,000 available.
843-8293

CALL 603-382-5671 WANTED 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE . 4
Good family opportunity Old Charlestown Fire Depart-

242-4185WANTED TO BUY ment Certificates wanted
and other fire items. CallJ&R Paying cash for old Jim. MARIO R TOGNARELLI, MASS. LICENSE NO. A8200Caterers furniture, bedroom sets, 868-0823 297 Bunker Hill Street, Charlestowndining room set, cedar242-9359 chests, desks, oriental

CHARLESTOWNCUSTOM-MADE O'CONNOR REPAIR SERVICE

Hot & Cold items, wicker furniture,Buffets old dolls, old clocks, WINDOW SHADES
Repair of washers, dryers,'No Job Too Small" wooden office furniture, and DRAPERIES CONTRACTORS dishwashers, refrigerators &
disposals.

upp. JAL:1,) old lamps, etc., by 241-9261 General Contractors
242-0567»t»...941 piece, or estate. RoofingM . rET:686&11;<fill,10 Call Rocky AUBURN

Painting

Remodeling GUY and SALVI598-0646 RUBBISH REMOVAL
Waterprooling·Masonry PLASTERINGClean out cellars, yards, etc. & Bripk Work Walls and CeilingsAppliance removal. Large or Chimneys•Driveways•Gutters 12x12 Ceiling -Blue-

Auto .1=;.rh:84 Samira
small jobs. Free estimate. NO JOB TOO SMALL Board and Skim Coat.Repaire«-01 Hajj-Schumann 268-0567 FREE ESTIMATE

288-0236 625-4044         Guy

FROM $120Tune Up $20.001  Registered STEVE BUSSELL 57 Saxton St., Dorchester
332-2712 Salvi

Plus Parts (Yours or Mine) Electrologist LICENSED ELECTRICIANRebuilt starters, alternators
Industrial - Residentialany repair-anytime-anywhere For Appointment Call: -Commercial r1in Charlestown Call Bud at.

241-7823 242-0591 or b- ' 389-3049 LJ -.Ari« »#68..Mature experienced mechanic

at 3.-Chariestown-<3'V()
looking for volume  your gain 527-5346 395-0468 9-       Boys' Clubis my gain

L.R. LYONS
R ROCKFORD Electric Service BEANOAPPLIANCE SERVICE Neil Daly •Lights

Guaranteed appliance repair on •Heat
all makes Reasonable rates. Plumbing, Heating •Power Grift 1 Every Wednesday Evening22 years experience Washers

•Free estimates    li 1 9.351 Knights of Columbus Hall
Dryers, Refrigerators, Ranges. Gas Fittingetc. Also-
RECONDITIONED APPLIANCES Bathroom Remodeling 75 West School Street415 Medford Street BILL FREY

License No 14456 0Doors open at 5:30 P.M. -Somerville, MA 02145 Professional625-1797 242-0137 Painting and
•First of TWO "Winner Takes All" Series at 7 P.M.

"Exciting Format and Top Money Games"Wallpapering $2,500 - $3,500 in Weekly PrizesO'Connell REFRIGERATORS 241-9414 or 776-0119
•504 Winner-Take-All Series.BOUGHT AT
•Four $100 Smiley Games.Painting 625-1797 area -Seventeen regular and special $50.00 games.

REASONABLE PRICES
•Middle Strip Series - Four $50.00 games.

stairs •$1.00 Winner-Take-All SeriesCommercial - Residential wall/wallMURPHY FREE REFRESHMENTS SERVED, AMPLE PARKINGPainting * 662-9849 *Game is out by 10:30*
For Low Estimates BROTHERS

7.".1.. "Please Come And Help Us To Help Our Youth"•PAINTING       • :-ROOFING
•CARPENTRY

. mi   \-
242-4263 .EXHc LNL YNTOR FT NRGENCES

or                  625-7998 fl:m.
fIC
m.1John Dillon

FREE ESTIMATES Photography
242-1709 Call after 6 p.m.

Of All KindsFree Estimate

ARCOTVSERVICE     CUSTOM BLACK & WHITEHOUSE DOCTOR First Repair With Adv   $9 95 Photo Finishing
Color T.V. Reg. $14.95

ADDITIONS AND ROOFS B & W T.V. Reg. $11.95
COMPLETE RESTORATIONS First Repair with adv. $6.95 FAMILY PORTRAITS

FREE DIAGNOSIS Call day or night. IN  COLOR  STARTING  AT            NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO BIG 876-3100
CALL HANK Save $5.00 on first call Models' Portfolios242-4526 with advertisement

CALL 242-2692 ANYTIMEGUARANTEE We accept Master Charge & Visa
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Boys' And Girls' Club News
by Charlie McGonagle Even the pin cushion, abused as most effective on Saturday morn- be called, has quickly moved to must share its load.

Inventions are the wheels of it may be by piercing pins and ing, especially those Saturday the top of the list. The genius I wonder why they must be so
progress. One President of The needles, sits silently in its work. mornings which too closely producers of Panasonic, Sony, loud? I have discovered of late,
United States, which one now Wads of cotton can be tossed followed a rather long Friday etc., all obviously deaf since being the father of two teen-aged
slips my mind, once attempted to about by the hundreds without ut- night. birth, have succeeded in captur- daughters who, like their peers,
halt the issuance of new patents tering a discernible whisper. The And then there was the "Big ing the magnified sounds of rock have a penchant for high volume
claiming, "Everything that can Hula-Hoop can entertain in Wheel", a plastic three wheeled bands and other musical con- music, that it is not the music I
be invented, has already been in- gyrating silence. A pair of toy which, when speeding along a glomorations. They have allowed dislike so much, it is its loudness.
vented." eyeglasses can stare you silently city sidewalk, brought back these sounds to be controlled by a After all isn't it possible to "Bite

Everyday we see new innova- in the eye, be yelled at, and say memories of tons of coal sliding single button, lever, or knob. The Dust" without chewing too
tions leaping  from  T.V., new- nary  a _word. Mashed potatoes, down a metal chute, through a In a room such as the exercise loudly or to ''Do The
spaper, and magazine ads. Often even those draped in melted but- grate on the sidewalk, and into a area at the Boys' and Girls' Club, Backstroke" without splashing
an invention is so simple we ter, can sit in a hot pan for hours hungry cellar. This was also very one must become expert in lip noisily?
wonder why we didn't think of it without a complaint. Have you effective on Saturday morning. reading and sign language in The manufacturers of these
ourselves. ever heard corn oil hitting a head The habits of the ''Big order to communicate. An entire radios can be likened to

Some of my favorite all time of lettuce? Of course not! Wheeler's" parents were house may vibrate as a "Box" automotive engineers who
inventions include the Yo-Yo, the Marshmallow fights are among remarkably similar. They ab- goes by. Certainly the T.V. loses produce cars which are capable
Hula Hoop, the thread spool, the the world's quietest wars. solutely for·bade their kids to ride it's battle of volume to its pass- of traveling one hundred thirty
pin cushion, eye glasses, mashed Now for some of my not so pop- the contraption any closer than ing foe, and oftentimes the miles an hour, even though we
potatoes, melted butter, cotton ular inventions. A few years three blocks from home. weight of the "Blaster" is too are expected to maintain a fifty-
batten, corn oil, marshmallows, back, somebody in their infinite But, now comes my all-time, much for one person, and two five mile per hour limit.
cotton fabrics, and pillows. wisdom, came up with a long without a doubt, nothing even
There is a common denominator plastic horn which, when played close, least favorite invention.
here, and a quick look at the list properly, emitted a sound very The "Master Blaster", "The   /     85would reveal that common similar to an Indian Elephant in Box", "The Boomer", "The  /   -denominator as being "Silence". search of a mate. This sound was Orchestra", whatever it might le*   1

Senior Citizen
\ 4"14. 4,110= 1Petition Drive To Publicly Elect DPU Commissioner        C vir,>113.) Lunch Program

Senator Francis D. Doris (D) statewide election of one (1) of particularly in these days of in-
Revere, has announced a the three (3) commissioners, creased awareness in energy
statewide campaign to publicly thus giving the public some con- Costs. Kit Clark Senior House provides lunches for senior citizens on Mon-
elect one (1) of the three (3) trol over the decisions of the Doris added, "The successful

day through Friday under the Title III Senior Nutrition Program at
Department of Public Utilities' DPU. attainment of this petition drive the Rutherford Avenue Senior Lounge, 114 Rutherford Avenue and the
Commissioners. The proposed Senator Doris, one of the will put the question on the ballot Kent Community School, 50 Bunker Hill Street.
election of this commissioner leading consumer advocates in next year where it, hopefully,
would be accomplished through the Massachusetts Legislature, would be overwhelmingly ap- MENU
an initiative petition drive which feels that this process will be an proved by the voters of the Com- Friday, October 9 - American chop suey, tossed salad with dress-
necessitates the gathering of excellent vehicle to place a con- monwealth." ing, succotash, purnpernickel bread with oleo, fresh fruit.
60,000 signatures of registered sumer advocate on the commis- Any citizen wishing to sign Monday, October 12 - Columbus Day - All Sites Closed
voters in the Commonwealth. sion. these petitions may do so by Tuesday, October 13 - Tomato juice, chicken Brunswick stew,

Doris stated, "For too long the In conjunction with legislation dropping by the Charlestown sliced beets, Hunters' pudding with whipped topping, biscuit with
public has seen numerous and ex- filed last week by Doris which Patriot at One Thompson Square, oleo.
cessive increases in the rates will prohibit the Boston Gas Charlestown. If you are in- Wednesday, October 14 - Chicken fried steak, mushroom gravy,
they are forced to pay due to mis- Company from collecting losses terested in assisting in the peti- mashed potatoes, peas, chocolate pudding, oatmeal bread with oleo.
management of utility com- suffered last winter from its tion drive, or if you are aware of Thursday, October 15 - Roast turkey with gravy, cranberry sauce,
panies in the state." This change customers, the petition drive individuals or groups that may be bread dressing, green beans, squash, fruited gelatin, dinner roll with
in Chapter 25 of the General seeks to provide the public with a willing to participate, please con- oleo.

Laws would call for the say in the actions of the DPU, tact my office at 722-1650. Milk served with all above meals.

National Honor MANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS . . .
Society Officer Find out With the way real estate values have been sky-rocketing. your

How Much home may well have increased your net worth many thousands
of dollars!

THAT MONEY CAN BECOME

...146..... More Money AVAILABLE TO YOU WHETHER
YOU SELL OR NOT........../.- 1/lillilill/7

NF -9-- You're Worth You can get it by selling Or you may wish to set all or part of it

./ free with some very creative financing. Either way.   . you come

= TODAY! out ahead. With money t o. . . buy income property    . buy a
4 .1 larger home... move into a townhouse. money to do

' i . whatever you want!

1                                    '|                                                                                      AT LEAST FIND OUT HOW MUCH MORE YOU'RE WORTH . . .
IT DOESN'T COST YOU A CENT

 ,  '                                                                                                 AND IT CAN SURE BE FUN!!
oniuvm

-.- r i I= Anl 0,
1 1,1 Silva Realty Associates
*. (The Oflginal Centufy 21 Chailestown Broker)

ROBERT A. FRATALIA, the son 176 Broadway, Somervilleof Mr. and Mrs. Francesco
Fratalia of 14 Cedar St. in 776-6464
Charlestown, has been elected

) AMERKA'S NUMBER 1 TOP SEUER, CENTURY 21 Secretary of the National Honor
Society at Catholic Memorial
High School.

2121212121212121212121212121FOR RENT
Harvard St.: 2 furnished
rooms, shared kitchen &
bathroom, all utilities, 21 Property Evaluation soLD   11$175/mo each. Call Marge

CERTIFICATE                                 0                         . -0after 6 p.m. 241-8789
\

FOR SALE representative of our CENTURY 21® office. Simply return this Certificate or call for an
11 room house,

central      

 
appointment

You are entitled to a complimentary Property Evaluation of residential property by a Ontuo, -., =21,heat.
$32,000                                                                                               2 16 room house with store - ISSUED BY: CENTURY 21 SILVA REALTY ASSOCIATES REAL ESTATE

good business income 1   176  BROADWAY _ SOMERVILLE, MASS. 02145 F-7$39,000

2      tat:»'CT:,ti'il:en  y hu  doourn::,wsieshho'd Tz.z: t. a u,·ion  at  this  time·  retain this
Q EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY            

1800 square foot building.
Heated. New roof. $67,000

FOR RENT
3 room apartment, no
ut t es $250 mo

212121212121212121212121212151/2 room apartment, no
utilities $350 mo.

242.2192  f  your  Woperty  is  currently  listed  with  a real estate broker.  please  *egard  this  offer   It  Is  not our  intention  to solicit  the  offemtgs of  Other leal estate  brokers.  We are  happy  to  work   with  them  and  cooperae  fully

-'
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Under The State House Dome

Why Clobber Public For Edison's   Goof ?
by J.J. Smith confirms was a foolhardy deci- whimper. coarse, whining is a financial this for the power grab that it isWhen one of Boston Edison's sion to build another nuclear Why should Boston Edison's way of life for Boston Edison and and mount a strong counter-customers-such as a family power plant at Plymouth. customers pay for something other's in its category. Edison offensive.man with a flock of kids who Outgoing King Administration they didn't receive, from which and other's in its category. Boston Edison is no Robinloses his job and can't pay for his Energy Secretary Joseph S. Fitz- they received no real benefit, and Edignn often in the past has sue- Hood in this instance. Rather itslight or heat-has problems the patrick expresses the view that it from which they got no service? ceeded because a gutless DPU top brass comes off as modern-fact that the man isn't "finan- is "unreasonable" to ask the When and as Boston Edison can lets it live by its own rules and day robber barons intent on goug-cially viable" usually won't pre- stockholders of Boston Edison to answer those questions, then too frequently is a bed partner of ing the faceless and powerlessvent the giant utility from shut- bear the entire $290 million loss. serious consideration may be those it is supposed to regulate. mass that is its customers.ting off thepower-so why should It's this type bureaucratic men- given to its bailout request. If the public holds still on this Maybe they'll be surprised.the public pick up the tab when tality also reflected by many Meanwhile to ask the public to deal, it deserves to get ripped off. (J.J. Smith's Comments ap-Edison makes a monumental politicians and the state depart- pay for its mistake is un- Hopefully, sufficient public in- pear in 62 Massachusetts new-goof? ment of Public Utilities who mitigated gall and arrogance. Of terest and citizen groups will see spapers)The reference is to Boston believe the general public isEdison's wanting its customers totally stupid and malleableto pay for the $290 million the when it comes to having theirutility spent on the Pilgrim II pockets picked.

nuke project before it decided to Why in heaven's name should EVERYTHINGwalk away from the whole deal the customers bail out Boston

ALL SAVERSrecently. Edison apparently Edison and its stockholders who
wants to be kept "financially were gambling that they'd getviable" so as to be able to invest fatter, richer and more arrogantin alternative power sources to when this planned new power
serve this area. To do so, it wants source was in action? Why should
to clobber tis customers with an the customers now be clobbered SHOULD KNOWadded charge of $1.70 a month for because the utility, for whatever
the next 10 years. reasons, made a monumentalIn other words, Boston Edison gaffe? We would suggest to
seeks compassion and financial Secretary Fitzpatrick that it
understanding from the inflation- would be more unreasonable by

ALL-SAVERShit pocketbooks of its clientele- far to ask the little folks who
including those who had their comprise the bulk of Edison's
power shut off by the utility down customers to bail out the fat cats Everyone': all excited about the All-Savers Certifi- Q. How much must I invest in an All-Saversthrough the years when loss of a who miscalculated so badly on cate. It'$ a super investment opportunity for small, Certificate:job, personal or family illness or this one. medium or large savers. It offers tax-free interest- A.  You ean open an account with as little as $500.other hard luck made it impossi- Let's face it, investors in any It's insured to $100,000 by FDIC/DIF and you can

up to $2,000 if you file jointly, $1.000 for single returns.
ble for them to keep the lights stock-including Boston invest in one with as little as $500.

Q.  How can I tell if the All-Savers is right for me?
A.  This will take a little figuring. But the chartburning or the heat on. Edison's-are not starry eyed in- But while All-Savers are all alike, all savers printed below should prove very helpful. As youThat strikes this corner as nocents. They're in it for the rate stand to gain the most from the All-Savers

are not. So we at CharIestown Savings would like you
can see, those with the highest marginal tax

chutzpah of the highest degree buck, and know there are to look over the following information just to make
for many reasons, not the least of calculated risks attached. as an added bonus, for a limited time we're offering

sure these terrific certificates are right for you. And,
Certificate. Those in lower tax brackets might do

which is that it wasn't the Instead of gambling at Atlantic a $10 cash gift with every All-Savers Certificate.* ing higher interest.
better with a number of other savings planspay-

customers who screwed up City or Las Vegas, they're plac- If you still have questions, or just want to know Your taxableseveral years ago by making too ing their chips on a business deal more, pick up the phone and call 482-2600. We're stand- tax rate is:* (frtificate Rate*' will be:
If your marginal All-Savers equivalent rate

high an estimate on what the de- - in this case on Boston Edison. to know.
12.14% 17.34%

ing by with all the up-to-the-minute news you need 24% 12.14% 15.9fs
mand would be in this current If they win - if the firm shows a Q. How much interest will the All-Savers pay? 34'7. 12.149 18.39%

1 30'4

decade for new energy. Boston profit - they cash in the form of A.  The yield will be equal to 70% of the Annual Invest- 39% 12.14% 19.90%Edison was the source that made dividends. When it doesn't, these ment Yield on 52-week beasury bills in the most 445 12.147 2168%that costly misjudgement and investors should be big boys and recent auction. * 198 1 Ta, Ra:e Schedule -Rate *d on T· b:W Buenon / October 1 f in le rest 16 left to rnsturit>.
embarked on what, in essence, it swallow their losses without a

come due for a few months. Can I roll it over
Q. What exactly does that mean? Q.  I have a Six-Month Certificate which won'tA.  Auctions are held every four weeks, on a Thursday,and the new rate is effective the following Monday. into an All-Savers before maturity withoutWomen's Networking At The From OctoberS to October 31 the All-Savers penalty?

rate will be 12.14 9. A.  Yes. And what's more. ifyou have a longer term
--  Q.  I)oes that mean that my yield will change certificate with less than a year to go, you can roll

Community Center A.  No. Once issue i, the rate on your Charlestown
every month? that over, too, without penalty provided the inter-

est is not less than the All-Savers rate in effect
at the time.Starting anew? Whether it is a overwhelmingly that they the full term of one year. Q.  If I withdraw my All-Savers funds, will I

Savings All-Savers Certificate is guaranteed for

new job, a family or a new home, wanted to find a group that dealt Q. Can you explain the tax exclusion7 be penalized?we are faced with the same ques- with the problems facing them in A.  The Economic Recovery Thx Act of 1981 allows tax- A.  Ifyou withdraw all or part of the principal, there
tion, "Can I adjust and be succes- the community. Structure will be payem „·ho invest in All-Savers Certificates up to

will be a penalty equal to three months' interest
sful in this new situation?" This determined by the women who $2.000 tax-free interest (for those who file a joint All-Savers.

and elimination of the tax exempt status of the
is where the Charlestown Com- attend and will change as our who file singh·.)

,·etul·n) or up to $1,000 tax-free interest (for those
munity Center can provide sup- needs do. Just by attending, you Q.  1)oesthat mean I can deduct upto $2,000

Q. Can an All-Savers be used as collateral for
a loan?

port with a program for women can start anew by sharing with earned interest every year? A.  Not without forfeiture of its tax-exempt status.
facing change, "Starting Anew." new people in a new place. You A.  Unfoitunately not. These tax exemptions are Q. Will the interest earned with an All-Savers be

The program will begin Mon- can be successful here and carry Mire thati the $2.000 or $1.000 amount even if A.  Yes. Massachusetts taxes will apply at the rate
lifetime exclusions. w·hich means you can't sheltei· taxed by the State?

day, October 19, 1981 at 7 p.m. at that good feeling with you into the intel·est is earned in ciferent tax years or of 5.3759.
the Green Street Center. Women every aspect of your life. at (liffei·ent institutions 01· with more than one We hope we've answered most of the questions youare invited to come share their cei'tifieate.  In c,ther „·orcls. this is a once-in-a-life- may hm·e about the All-Savers Certificate. But if you
problems, fears and successes by

call Charlestown Savings on our_inars
time cippol·tunit\· and must be vei·y carefully still want more information, please     -1&- ./ .&,_

networking. GARAGE SALE Q. Is my interest compoundedl special Call-Savers line:

cl,lisiclet·e(1.

Networking was a top priority Saturday,   Oct. 10 A.  Yes, assuming,z ou leave youi· deposit intact until 482-2600. Or stqp in at any  -MVaccording to the Charlestown 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. 'I':"Y"i»11'1· 2,;;:':'T lt: C:tli;31.eb-:et'tottit          'tt:t'i:)';Irtnm ueanci   1.      16

maturit>·. Ifi·<,u want to have youi· dividencis paid of the 14 Challestown

Community Center's survey.
Charlestown women responded .t '.'.. ..,0"t.....„., CHARLESTOWN SAVINGS.-

13-15 Essex St. the f1111 \·eal:

..'ev/*Fl/3 01'

YARD SALE
Saturday, Oct. 10
Crain date Oct. 11) Jenny's Pizza
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. /0, , 231 Main Street83 Pearl Street '
Household items.                                                                                       ,          PIZZA         »

4/,1
dishes, odds & ends 46                       4«4

*
.. HOT SUBS

Yard Sale WE DELIVER!
36 Pearl Street 11

Pizza, Subs, Cigarettes, etc.
Saturday, October 10 ..

5:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.10-3

Household Goods                                            0                     a   I0 0 4/'0: 242-9474


